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CHAPTER I1

introduction

S tacementemen t of the problem

the purpose of this study is to collect kundtzunderundtz one

cover accounts of the significant events in thethewtheb lifelifilfe of

lyman wight and his contributions to the church of jesus

christ of latterdaylatter saintsday

justijustxjuseijustafx cationcatlon ofl ehgthg pobigm

lyman wight was converted to the churchcharch of jesus

christ of017015odio latterdaylatter17 saintsday at kirtlandKirt ohiolandrlandt in 1830

soon after his conversion he was sent to missouri and

played an important roltarolerolaroia in the defense of the saints
against the mobs when someonesomson wasleoneteone needed to go to kirtland
and inform the prophetprophei joseph smith that the saints had been

driven from jackson county elder wightnighthightkight was the first to

volunteer after arriving in kirtland he was called by the

prophet to help organiorganiseorganishorg andanizeanise lead zioszion9sazioszionts camp

colonel wight continued to be active in fighting the
mobs until the siege of far west where he was takentaker captivecaptocapt3

with joseph smith and other leaders of the church and spent

the winter in liberty jail with the Proprophetphetphat

with the death of joseph smithsirti lymanth refused to

follow brigham young and the rest of the twelve apostles

statement al

r
signifignie1

1 cant e

justification of the problem
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along with a small group of saints hehc eventually settledsett in

anize

licad

texas fwhere he helped organize five different counties

after the church was established in utahutahs brighamBrig

young

haru

sent for lyman to join the saints there but hehelhex

refused to come and was therefore disfellowshipdisfellowshipped frorefrorr thlethethie

church

although lyman was a close associate of joseph smithswith

and held many leadership positions in the church orgar1izorgainidorga

by

inid
joseph little has been written about this aspect of his

life the only significant studies have dealt with his life
and 1contributions while in texas it is therefore signifi-
cant that a comprehensive study of lyman kightwightnight be mademcade

method of procedure
andsources of data

in thistiustins study the principal sources were the journaloyajboyaj
history of the church located in the historianhistorianosHistoriahistorians office of

the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday at salt lake
cihycitycleyo utah and a special file on lyman wight compiled by

the church historiansHistorian officeoff the jgumajournaloguma 1 of hi s to ryav the

history of the reorganized church of jesus christ of latter
day saints as found on film at brigham young university
was also examined along with personal diaries journals

letterslehletieh genealogiesterss documents histories and pictures
the documentary history of the churchchure compiled and edited
by B H roberts was archedsearchedsosser carefully as were the church

periodicals including the times and seasonsy the elders
journal and the evenitzeyeningreveninz and homingMornin stars1acr in addition

ve

j but

d

and sources
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seasons
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3

theses and dissertations that were relevant verewereweixweireveireveixveir examinedexara3

definition of termstenitenttemi

several

ilsims

terms used in this writing are peculiarpeculiapecullar tor

the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatterlattery saintsday thesethecptheap

terms are as followstfollow
church refers to the church of jesus christ of

latterdaylatter saintsday

pugpupgugquorumrum of the twelve or the twelve refers to the

twelve apostles of the church

saints refers to the members of the church

reorganized church refers to the reorganized church

of jesus christ of latter day saints

ned
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almaim

uiaula t carijafarija bostonbostonobostonebontonoBos
T

tonetono
R marvin 1848184 p 8S

yman wight to wilford woodruff august 24 18571s57
located in church historiansestoriwstori officeans 47 east south teraplete
streetsstreetstreeto

aipleniple
salt lake city utah hereafter referred to as

wilford woodruff letter
william hardwardtard wight thjaht9.9 milwaukeel swain

and tatetates 18901690legoiego p I11

bid

the

4

v uk reicheiqh s milmii a e t

inhablinhaul tants

ephaiephriz

ahelwhel e

2lymanblyman

hereajhereau

aw3william

phlpphap

thomas wight landed in salem massachusetts and his brotherbroth

landed

r

in virginia in july 1637 thethemthen toentownto oft dedhamDedn

massachusetts

hams

was organized and thomasthomash name appearsalqapq oneairsezirs the

records as one of the twelve original inhabitants in 1652

along with other dedham residents heheahen moved a short distance
03where they settled the tourntown of medfield it was hereheirehenehehre that

his sonss ephraimon wasutasmyas born on january 27 1645 ephraim movedoved
to medfield with his father in 1652 where he remained until
his death 4

ephraimsephraimeEphr sonaims nathaniel was born september 12 1678

in medfieldadfieldedfield but he later moved andL helped settle medway

massachusettsmassa inchasetchuset 1721ts he purchased a large tract of land

anforth phippsphtp wightps the wihtnihtliht famalfamxl

CHAPTPR ITI1

EARLY ANCESTORS

the first ofoffolf thothetl wightwlighlkightvighte family to immigrate to america

arrived

A

in the early ICOOs wromfromr therom isle of wight they

left the british isles because of religious persecution
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elieneilen

artarld his1118111.8

family were provided with one ofoll011029 the seventeen pews 5

lyman wightwight0s 8 grandfather levi wighthightnight was bom at
medfield on october 24 1712 he moved with his father
nathaniel to thompson where he took an active part in the
fight for religious freedom and the right of the baptist
church to be established in northern connecticut 6

the story is told of how jeremiah barstow camecare to
thompson proclaiming the doctrine of believers baptism by

immersion

lilsliis

nuinuxabnb E

grandfgrandaather

baptbaat ism

ae5e I1 len

5

in what is now thompsonthawsonThav isoneon connecticut wheneltenelfen the first
meetingmc houseeting was completed in 1735 nathaniel and

one sunday following reverend cabots sermonsernserr

he

lonoionolons

stood and asked for the liberty to relate his beliefs
mr cabctcabat denied his request and had the presumptuouspreztuaptuous

intruder removed from the meeting househouseohousdo he continued to

preach outside the church and was arrested and imprisoned

for a month this treatment aroused the public including

levi and his brothers elephalet and john meetings vierewerevigre

held where the principles taught by mr barstow were

discussed which resulted in a considerable number declaring

themselves baptist and refusing to pay rates for the supporsupportseppor

of mr cabots church levi and the others were arrested
but they brought action against the civil authorities won

ellen D lamed hihistorystory of windhamwindhanlwindhansWindnind county9co2atxvhanLhank
connecticut worcester mass s ellen D lamed 1874 1I
180 3173179

bid61bid
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18749187491874.9
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eldeid

sassat born in oppenheim new yerkyork may 4 18131833 8

71bie

william ward wight p 71

aj9j

6

their case and no longerlongrlangr had to pay ratesrat toe thess

congregational church 7

lymans father levi wasvas bobbombonibomi july 3 1761 in
killingly connecticut on october 24 1782 he married

sarah carbin in oxford massachusetts after the birth of

their sixth child levi and sarah moved to fairfield
herkimer county new york in 1802 they moved to oppenheinOppen

new

heinaheirnhelna

york where levi had purchased a farm later they moved

again to centervilleCent alleghanyalleghenyAllegerville countyCounhany newtys york where they

both died levi passed away on january 2 1830 and his wife

died april 15 1852

their family consisted of the followingfollowingifollowingsfollow

williamwillia
ingi

bornbomboa inln oxford massachusetts march ay2y 178337833.7831.783
danieldaniels bombornbob in oxford massachusetts januaryJan 23tary 1785
abbott bombornbob in oxford massachusetts february 23 1787
dolly born in oxford massachusetts september 1 1789
george born in oxford massachusetts september 22 1791
stephen dudley bom in oxford massachusettsmassackmassactmussMass octoboctoberoctoba1usettstacTacl 6

1793
lymanlymanlyhan bornborm in fairfield new york may 9 1796
uzziel bornbomboa in fairfield new yorkyormyorky june 16 1798
susannahSusan bombornbobnahs inin fairfield new york septembersettemberserSel 7tember 18001.8001800
sarah bombornbob in oppenheim new yorkyorks may 4 1803
clarissaClarisciarissa

bid

ar

in

mi massa choseichusei s 2
massa chuseattschuseatts

ln massa chruscchusc j 7

massa chusett s
born

fairs ieldsleids

tin leyrey

fairfi
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chapterCHAPTPR III111liiI1

EARLYearby

I1

LIFE

I1

levi and sara wight had moved to fairfle3l herkimer

county new york in the month of march 1796 two months

later on may 9 1796 their seventh child was bombornbob when

lyman was six years old his family moved to oppenheim

montgomery county new york where they remained until he

was eight years old 9

lymanlymansiyman parents taught himhiu to be strictly moralmorai andantianci

perfectly honest

yecyac

ilclie

rar4 se

ahtjht

lyman says that if there was any

immoralitytorality about him it waswras notriot the fault of his parentspare

because

rits

they hadbadbaghag taught him to risenise above all evil IO10

lymans schoolingschoolischoola was0 veryveeryng limited he was keptwevatbevah at
a commonCUMOTI county school until he was old enough to help

support his family at which time hebe discontinued except to
go occasionally in the winter when he was not needed at home

nhenwhenwhein lymanllanlyan waswatsvasvatsvaks sixteen years of age he persuaded his father
to let him go to workworlwore by the monthartionrtion histh reasons for doing

so are interesting in light of todays problem with drop-

outs

& I1 must say in honor chiclcgicl to Y parents that it
was not their desire that I1 should go to schoolaclscl longerlongeloolbool
fromfron the time I1 was old enough I1 took great interest in

ilford woodruff leeberletterleeheyleebey ibid

7
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I1 e14 seriously
affected

ings
bubbut

a
about the tinio I1 left school I1 began to

feel as many other youngsters do that thetwetrn pleasureseasu ofes
this life was aboutabou ahtallabt T should evr get and if I1
missed them 1I should tilsirisstissluiss zi gocdgocclgocal chancedl I1l1 wasrr light
minded fond of company and bitiwithwiti all quite fond of nusic
and in order to keep up my endemid worth the family and
gradifygratify caldcgld Y feelings andcindlindend not fallallfalifailaliail behind in mymv
youthayouthfulyouthf cafeercaffer I1 besought my fatherather to let me go and
work by the month

imesinas

beibelnc ab k

rebneb

anznzv f

delivadelivc red

tat1 latlal t

8

attending betingsuetingsue andtings many timastimes feltfeit

lyman worked locally for the next six months thenthean

in september 1813 not being ableabie to enlist in the military
because of his ageagey hebe tooktoorto anothermirmic manmanemans placeplac in the

militia for wages the war withvith groahgroatgreat britain was in
process at the time so lyman was assigned to a captaimcaptairacaptainCap

mcintyres
taira

company and sent to sacketossackefctssackettsSac harbordarborficfirmettsketts where he

spent fourteen days the young soudierso3dier was thenthery selected as

one of a guard to escort 12369236.9236 prisonercprisoners to greenbush whichwl

was

ich

three miles below albany methe prisoners were delivered

in good order after which the guard returnreturned as far as utica
new yorksyorky where they were honorably released lyman had

served two months for which he was paid sixty dollars he

later recorded M went homehonhom in good health and

spirits although but 17 years of age I1 begaribegan to thinthink myselfm

quite
scalf

a

spir3spira

man

Y

pri

the following september lyman was hired again to

fillilllii another mans position in the militia this cimetime helielleile

wasvas paid thirtysixthirty dollarssix a month and sent once more to

saclcettssackettssacketosSac harborketts he was now old enough to enlist but kept

this a secret in order to receive the wageswaes he served

ibid ibid
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3

151bidoibid ibid

arzr

previopravio usly

9

threeexeeU monthsxee and returned homehointio vithviahvlahriech roneone hundredhanhxn dollarsdollq

lyman

parscarsred

felt thatthutth hett vaswasnas man enough to ioqklocfc out for
his own needs so in decembercerzilner 1814 he shouldered his
knapsack and moved one hundred seventy miles west to

henrietta new yorkfork after being therehere one year and earning

five hundred dollars he returned to oppenheim

when lyman was twenty years old his bathofatherfatho gave him

leave to go and do as he pleased he took jobs wherever he

felt he could do the best and in the year 1819 traveled as

far as uppertipperlipper canada and back through michigan taking odd

jobs

on january 5 1823 in henriettanriettavhenrlettahenriettashe lyman married

harriet benton after which with his new bride moved sixty
miles south to centerville where his father had previously

settled 13 while they were living in that community their
first two children wereweirevereveceveire bornbornoborns their firstr child was a son

orange lysanderlysanders bornbombob novemberno 29rember 1823 and the second was

a daughtersdaughter anna christiniacnristchrist bornlnlainia september 30 18251625 14

the wightonwighfswightos next movemovre was to warrensville7arrensvilleoWarrens1 cuyahogaCuyaville
county

hoga

ohio where they remained until 1829 their second

daughter was born at warrensvilleWarrens onville november 16 1827 15

in may 1829 an important event in lyinartslyrnars life
transpired helielleile heard sidney rigdon preach what was called

william ward wight p 125 harriet was bornbom in
1800 in vermont to john and sarah bradley benton3

i
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carrcarrinacarrino3na& n coaco4 L j
1s1cjc2i3 out le le doctrine ofoll011 the apostles evereveaevem
believing

e

that it took as muchmych to save a man in cnecueuneone age
of the world as any other 17

in augushaugustaugusto lyanslymansbyans wife harriet followed amhimiamkimI into
the waters of baptism under abcthetbckhe hands1 of sidney rigdon hisnis

life now took on

upletyteephe whole
lnainoana

thithl nln three lyman embracedeanbaraacec a specific tenet of religion
he was scorned and ridiculed by several hundred persons thaotterth&jater
were present nevertheless he became a bold and fearlessearlessearlese
defender of the rigdoniteRigdon doctrineite 16 prior to this timeime
lymans only church attendance had been with the presby

teriansmeriansteterl
my

riansans

wifetire had been a presbyterian 0s13 an I1 frequently
attended meetings with her and ny three first children
sprinkled but never believedbeillbellibelil ineved any of the religious
creeds of the daydav in4 consequencerisequencesequenceri of their not earring

lneino

ihmlum

babibapi ism for

gdonadon

speclspeal fic

doatidoctirine

10

rigdoniteRigdonregdon dockrilldoctrinedoctrillite at the conclusion of a semon on theurletrietlle

principle of bsptisn foeforsoe the missionremissionretiiss10re of sins lyman went

forwardorward and vaswas baptizedbaptisedbaptizrbaptizerbapti bysegsed hrml rigdon thus at the age of

thirty

different perspective the scriptures
became more importantimport andantsanty he began to study carefully the

doctrine of the apostles the second chapter of the boodtbooleboo3t of

acts where it tells of the early saints having all things

in acommon had special impact on lymnshymns thinking in

consideration of this doctrine he traveled to kirtland to

discuss it with isaac morley and titus billings after
considerable conversation on the subjectseubjec these three men

entered into a covenant to hold all aingsthingshings in commoncoicor askrsrumonramonnumon theys

iadhadlad anciently in conformityconfor withmittymiltymilay this agreement lyman

wilford woodruffnoodt letteruff ibid171bid

R adongdon te doctrill4 A tha seamionnmion

21 0-141

f d RA

hund tedt ped arsons

never thezthen bc came f
11
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1 ous
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apeastlesistles
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11

moved his family to kirtland in februaryy 1830 they moved

into the home of isaac morleyMorle where coyv they ramllncommenced their
laborslaboralabiab togethertfocaora itdge wasvas1 notnoffnolfher long until this little group

wasuraswras joined by eight other familiesfeimfaimfelm andliesllesiles together they worked

unitedly to prepare for the millenniummillen whichnimm they felt was

i ftclose at hand
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fainair i ly
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artarxant
religions by restoring the primitivePri churchnAtive under the
leadershipleaders ofhiDhin men like sidney rigdon many converts were
organized into independent societiessocinisociei miltonmiltonvMiltomlltonmiltonaiesles V backmanbazlbazi
american3

mans
religionsReliccan andrions llbllonisthe trise laof kmonnpnis esaltamer lake

city desdee

muzmtrduz1 at 20

yoryoe

destoest tna tat1 oiioilorl

puripurl ficall1la11 ion

anaina

purificatpurifical
sas1&ey

rieyaley

CHAPTER IV

THE LAMANITE MISSIOINMISSION

in the fall of 1830 olivarolivrr covderycowderypconderyCovCowder peterderyyp whitmerhitmerditmerhit
jun

mer

9v parleypazpax Pley pratt and ziba peterson departed from

fayefcteY new yorkyorks on a mission to the lainaniteslamanLaina fories the
church

fa

of

et
jesus

te
christ

idu

of latterdaylatter saintsdayrd this wasvas in

accordance with aca revelationireverireve1 whichatlon josaphjoseph smith declared he

received in october of the same year c their destination
was the state of missouri

they continued theirtheair journeyjoul untilunellne theyy came to

kirtlandkirfclandy ohio located in kirtland was a large numbernur oftiberciber

followers of the campbellite moveraentmovernmoverantovestove 2ent the leaderleeaderleeder of thlthithig 9

group was sidney rigdon who lived in mentor parleyP Frrley
pratt who had previously been a member ofolfoif the carnpbellitcampbellitczs

and was a former acquaintanceamuaintance of mr rigdon persuadedpersuad hir
companions to stop and present their message to these

people the result wasurasubas the conversionton ofversion over one hundred

the19the doctrine and covenants salt lake city the
churchturch of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday 19561 p 32
hereafter cited as dae

2this20thisathis movementmovementcmovements was initiatedinitial by alexander campbellcammpbellcampbelicarmCarccamm

who
pbell

emphasized a need for purification of the AmericamericarxamericarnAmeriamerl carn

eret booklok companytcompany 195677j956 p 245

12
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lisils

lamLarlanitetanite missionariesrnissionar
arrived in kirtland he had his wagon abouabout half loaded when

these men approached himhint with the desire to introduce him to

the bookboom of mormon I1 desired themtherm to hold on till I1 gotgol

away as my business was of vitalvitai importance and I1 did not

wish to be troubled with romances nor idle speculators 22t22

the missionaries verewere undaunted but continuedcontinundcontinuvidcontin touneunduvid

persuade in a goodnaturedgood waynatured until lymaslymants curiosity was

aroused he concluded to stop for just a short time to hearnear

what these strangers had to say A meetingmeet wasizIg called ansand

the missionaries presented their message one testified
that liehelleile had seen angels and another said that he had seensem

the plates from which the book of mormon had been

translated 23 they told of miracles that had been wrought

and how the gifts of the holy ghost were once again being

parley P pratt ed L the autobiography of
pajlepjkej prapat salt laelake city deseret book company

22wi iford

iesles

ulbeulye

xdededed v
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peoplepeoplrpeopler includinginc06 sidney Rigrigdonregdonticlingticking jorlJolljori

As previously stated lymanL wightnighthightrimantiman had joined sidneyseldneysuidney

rigdons group and moved to kirtland earlierealr thatlierllertier year

about this timietimetimte five familiesfarni hadlieSllesiles concluded to join lyman

and others in their corrimoncarrimoncorcow stockrimon410111 family since they each

owned a good farm in mayfield seven miles up the river frofrol

kirtland it was decided that lyman should move his family

there to preside over this branch the day he was preparingepaxing
to move was the samesainesalae day that the lamanitelartanite

19387 p 48
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I1 aalmostimostimort dardarkdarr flehefieV then completedtipleted
his packing and proceeded to his nevnew homehotnbotn

I1 mused myself by thinking that the trouble waswaisvasvais overovc-a and
that I1 should not see themthewshewshen again forfoc a long timetimer suppos-
ing they would start the next morningorningrodroi forf theor western
boundary of missouri but in this I1 was very much
disappointed 2

the missionaries remained in kirtland for the next

three weeks and succeeded in baptizing the whole of ehethe

common stock familyfanfal lymanMily and his familyfantilycantily were baptizedbaptisedbapti onzedsed

novemberNov 14amber 1830 in the chagrin river at kirtland he was

then confirmed a member of the church on november 18 and

ordained to the office of elder on november 20 these
ordinances were performed by oliver cowCovcowderydery 25

lyrnanlyrean relatesrelnelnei thiscatesgatesketes story in connection with his
ordination to chethe priesthood

we traveledtravteav intoelec the woods aboutcabout half a mile and placed
ourselves behind a large oak tree after a most solemn
prayer heheahen intended to ordain me a priest but ordained me
to an elder he afterwards told me he donedaone isiccjjlsjesicisis it ln
conformity to a vocal voicevolce but in these matters I1
confess ntymy knowledge was very limited indeed 2026

when the lamanitelarriLarni missionariesanite were ready to departQ

from kirtland they wrote to joseph smith and asked that
someonesain beeoneeane sent to preside over these new convertsinvertscx since
lyman wight sidney rigdon and isaac morley had been

ordained to the priesthood they were left in charge until
such time that joseph could send other leaders 27

24ibid241bid 25ibid1

26lbid261bid pratt
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ileslleslies

erdeolehl that
the task assigned him was too difficultdifficdiffin totilttiit handle alone so

he wrote joseph to come immediatelyi1mmediate toly kirtlandeKirtkirkirac onlandelando february

if 1832 joseph smith arrived and took charge 9 but in the

short time wight had officiated he traveled a distancedialdisl ofanceence

two hundred milesymilesa baptized three hundred seventythreeseventyvenitvenity
members

three
and organizedorgani eightzedsed branches 30

during the time that lyman presided in kirtland thetho
common stock family continued but hn joseph smith arrived
liehelleile asked that it be stopped in its place he received what

his followers accepted as revelation setting forth the true
economic order for thethrahr church

A conference of the church was heidheld at kirtland in
junejunes s and at this time the first distinctivedistinclive ordinations to

the office of high priest were made joseph smith ordained

lyman wight hyrum smithsnith john Murdmurdocksocksocki and reynolds chooncahoo
to the office of high priest following a speech by lyman

the prophet called on him to ordain nineteen of the early

wilford woodruff letter
lucy mack smith hisiojryf

jidyid

thlthi

atedabed

histiahistoa of joseehjoseph smith

ac1c 1 and

15

after sic3ney rigdon loftleftlef for nevneunewne yorku to meneemeetmenetmeatmeae

joseph smith lyman being the only elgereldereigerea indeur the areaaceaanea vas
tin charge ofoffozl the branch 28 when the prophet learned of the
manynany converts in the area of kirtland joseph sent john

whitmer to preside over the saints in ohio 29 elder whitenorwhitinorWhinhikhi

arrived
tinertinortinee

about the middle of january but soon discoverdiscovered

jos smith salt
lake citescitys bookcraft 1958 p 191
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srilrispi samuelsabuel smith thomasthamas carshmarshcaesh11 and parley P pratt
following the ordinations lyman claimed to have

seen jesus christ sitting on the right hand of god the

fatherfathersFa makingthersthero intercession for his brethren thetha saints 3

he then prophesied of christs second coming and saidsald herethere
would be some in the congregation urhowho would live to see his
prophecy fulfilled 33

the day following thatthae conference joseph smith

claimed further revelation from the lord it set forthorth what

was desired of the eldersr untiluntuni1 they mekmetinetdek the nertnextnera oonferelicconference

to be held in missouri methe eiderselders were assigned theirtheilthell
respectiverespecrespect companionscibircivir to travel two by two to the state of

missouri preaching and baptizingbaptisingbap ontising the way lyman wswayvay

assigned

s

to

pre

travel
ing

with john corrill the lordlardbordbard alsoaltoaisoaitoaleo hdh acid

specific warning for clymanslymanslyintano and0 let tnyrnytriytay servant ly7tianlymazlomaz wighthight

bewarebe forware satan desirethdes toireth sift himhirt leraanlyra&nlyraanLy casasraan chaffchafyzhady 34

on june 14 c in company with hyrum smith& johnlithlieh

murdock johnjohm corrillcorrillscorrallsCor andrills lyman lerkleftlettlegh for missouri they

traveled to fairport where they boarded the steamer willicimwilliciaWill

penn

icimiainlain

for detroit michigan

31journal history of the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints june 3 1831 located in church historians
office hereafter referred to as journal history
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I1 I1 onF rl 0S

houseshouse 18961696 IT11 203 hereafter cited as history
of the reorganized church

hereathereaf ter
church of jesus

christ of lattelatterlatten duaydajduax sainin acsfcs tiedtlhdtindependonceirssri x hexa id
publishing

17

from detroit to jackson countycocacota vintheVICthaajyj mission4 caries

traveled by ootfootsoot arrivincarrivingarriarrl onvInc augushaugustAugus f12199Y 1831T before

arriving john murdockmurdoch becamebecane ill and hd to be left behind

upon his arrival in jacksonJacic lymanlymenson acqmireciequiredacquire a horse and

traveled the fifty miles back to bring elder murdockmurdoch to

their destination 35 this thoughtfulness of others and

devotion to the work was typical of lymas service in the

church
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AFFAIRS ININTini JACKSMjaceson COUNTYCOU

on

1ity

september 1 1831 lymans family arrived in
jackson comity having ben separated fromfrowf himhinthinlhimleortrortrork for three
months now in additionaddi tocionclon preaching twice a veewee and

traveling to surrounding countieswitiesco to engage in missionary

work it vaswas necessary to carecace forfoc the needs of his familyamilyssamily

liehefieife built a homphortiehontie and provided enough food and clothinglothing to

last six months then onerneln januaryjanuarjanuax 26y 1832 he left for
cincinnati orlorioin anotherano extendedither mission 1in company with

parley P prettpratt john murdockmurdoch and levi hancoc he was away

from home until july 14 18321632 thenthenn returned to independenceindepertov

with

nacrenncre

eliasellaseilas higbee whomwhon he had converted in the ivefiverivelve
months that he was gonegonte elder wightight succeeded in baptizing
one hundred people including the mg4ehiglicemgee family

there was an interestinginte storyrusting told in relationrelatiol to

the conversion of the higbees that gavegava insightinsigh as to what

lyman was really licelikeilceilkeilme since the higbees were fishermenfisher
lymanlynian

raen

fished with them during the day and then preached in

the evenings one eveningeves theyning went directly from fishing
to the courtmurt househoucbouc 9 where lyman climbed on top of an old
stove barefootedbaresbarel withfooted his trousers rolled up to his knees

and his shirt sleeves rolled to his elbows and proceeded to
preach for two hours the people that listened to himhint were

1.83818
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tentTient almolknownlmol
as the secret10secret constitutionnstitutionicm began circulating among the old

settlers of jackson county it consisted of numerous chargeschargeechargee

against the saints and a covenant to see them removed fromfroraror

the county on july 20 a group of missourians consisting

of three hundred to five hundred menmermemen collectedr and demanded

the discontinuance of the church printing press the closing

of sidney gilbertsGil storebertts and the cessation of all

history of lyman wight

eemweetictir as veilwellveliatewte asal travel in the

immediate area of independence to do missionary vor

artissirtiss ionlon

tendenceoendence

tawt1wie

19

heard to rctnath he preached the truth though he does not

loo100 much ilkelikeilme a preacher m0

following the mission to ohioufdrufir lyman continued to
preachPreadpream alabcabb lesulestleastiesu five timestitleselneseines a eek as

as

a result of these labors succeeded in baptizingbap thirtythreethirtytising
people

three
as members of the churchechurchyCYr heurcharchauch also acted cs artan agent

for chethe church and was able to raise 1578 by sellingcel theling
following items eightyeiglnty head of cattle for 500 four

horses 17517511 twentywentyt twotc thousandthowiandtho poundswiand of flour at 2502.502150

per hundred pounds 550 pork 141 leather goods 72

corn 50 potatoes 75 and bacon 120 in addition to thetine

above duties he planted sufficient crops to sustain hisMs

family and had enough surplus to sustain one morenore family

early in the monthmt ofnth july 1833 a docitientdocudocuridoci

millennial starstartstars XXVIIXXVTJ
july 22 1865 4554550
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actedartedactea

box1lig

kianglan

safesaee 0 T

aanuan

aliglilg

ncludnulud 0 ng dn1 1

byrnlyrn aln

benceuence to stop

violence despite this agreement the mobimori continued to

attachattack the saints and in the midst of this persecution

lyman moved his fittilyfcimilyfitmily to the big blue riveariver at that tineinetimetemeadineadenelneIC

church meetings were conducted in the woods for the safety

of those who attended

in september a meetingmeetinamaetina was held to appoint leaders
over the various branchesbrand ofnes the church in zionzionsziony and lyman

was assigned to preside over branch number seven it is
said that while at thistyasthas meeting W W phelps sang a hyinnhjnmheinnhanm

in tongues concerning the travelswtravelstraveis toils troublestroub andless

times andind seasonssezisons nauvoo illinoisininol I1 december
1839 18

20

mhnicl labors 38 after the saints refused to meet thesthesethee
demands 9 a mob destroyed theeheeho printing press and tarred cnd

feathered bishop edvard partridge and brotherbroherdrotherdroherbrodro charlesher alienallea0alleaallenailen
these activists would have also probably destroyed sidney

gilberts store but gilbert agreed to close it and started
boxing the goods three days later on july 23 another
group of missourians again assembled with their weapons of

war in order to stop bloodshed some of the leading

brethren including lyinanleinan entered into an agreementagreeraent with

members of the mob to move with their families from the
county on or before january 1 1834 9 theythez alsoy agreed to
persuade the remainder of the saints to leave the county andadd

in return this body of merlmenmert was to use its infinf3info luence

journal history july 23 1833
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loelocioe

trltribU I1 ationslons
corcoy

renran nwed

doydos

nstast1

aj4j

ac1c for the congregation 40

on october01 31tober 18331033 the mobs renewed their
attacks in an attempt to drive the saintssaines from the county

and their first initial strike was against the saints on the
big blue rivelriver since lyman had been selected and ordained

by bishop partridge to protect the saints this resoluresoluteresola
leaderleaiea uponderederl learning of the organization of a mob recruited
fiftyrifty men and sent theintheirtherthernthem to the whitmer branch where he

thought thethcjhc mob was headed immediately after the men

left lyman and elias higbeehighee being the only two men remain-

ing behindbembew foundfowandlnd thetd mob approaching theirtheair ounohn branchbranc
it is truetrae we were somewhat at a loss to know what to do

ac1c theyth
were

ay0y
intending to do after traveling 34 of a mllemile we

roundfound they were on the other side of the corn field fromsromsnora
us taking some refreshments I1 told brotherotheirBr hicbeehicbehigbeehibbe if
he would go round on one side I1 would thetheitheg otherothes and in
joke we would surround themthen and if hehie heardheaed me fire my
gun and holler come on boys to do the samesainesamasainasalna at his end
of the field on hearing this the mob immediatelynediatelymediatelyim fled
hollering we are surrounded and never came near our
branch afterwards 1

the attacks continued against the branches of the
church until one membermembers andrew barberbarbers 9 was killed and many

far west record p 36 located in the church
historianshistorianhistoriants officets athisjthistiusoff recordi was the conference minutesmuimaimul

and
nutes

record book belonging to the high council of the church
of jesus christ of latterdaylatherlatter saintsday far neshwestnesb missouri

wilford woodruff letter
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tribulations of ehethe nophitesnepNopmop afterhites whichshichahnwhn lynanlyman1 interpreted03rnan

its contentconten
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jalfalfai 1 42

ivassias

colocoionelnei inhonias plecherpitcherpiepit butevierevler

this militiaini consistedconsiscansislitiailela mainly ofol01 thei mob on hearing of shethethlshl

troubles

7

in independence and fearing for the safety of the

prisoners lyman raised what forceforclfercl he could which consisted

of about one hundred men and proceeded to that alaciplaceplaci they

arrived about sunrise and formed their line of battle west

of town james brackenBrac arhenfeenhren membermeamber of this force later
related what took place as he remembered its

the mob was there numbered I1 should judge about 500
men lyman wighthight started to meet thebthethew commanderconurna ofnderader the
mob and he the commander of the mob started to meehmeet
lyman wight his name was pitcher under ralikrankra oflikilk colonel
he approached lyman with his hand upon his sword othilewhileothlie
lyman walked up to him in his shirt sleevessleeve and bare
headed in an easy careless kind of vaywayray and held out his
hand but pitcher refused to take it and still held his
hand upon his sword

this was the cowmen cement of the treaty which ended
in our leaving thethe1they1 county the agreement was that we

42journal history november 1 1833 affidavit on
the subject by lyman wight

coscollandertander

royestroyedt

22

ofolff the saints abnbnbadlydly beaten homesfonmeconme werewezevereveceveze destroyedde andas4 muchmulch

of the livestock belonging to the saivesra3rtssaivts as turned loose

richard mccarty one ofoc the mob was caught breaking into
theu10uieUmie store10 of gilbert and whitneyAtney141 and taken before a justice
of the peace where he vaswasveswes immediatelyimmedicamedicaim releasedkelytely not being

satisfied mccarty then took out a warrant for the arrest of

sidney gilbert and others for false imprisonment these

brethren were found guilty and placed in jailfallfali 4

on november 5 independence was crowded with manyflanky

men armed with guns and other weapons who were desirous ofOZ

killing thcthejhc mormon prisoners the militia was called outoatoul

and placed under the corcmandconunandcoracorc ofmand colonel thomas
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should leave the county inside of 10 dysadysodaso our crops at
the time werewarevare standing in the fieldieldleidbeld whichwh16 vo COLcou idld not
gather the principal part of the brethelbrethrenbrethrl crossed the
missourissouritsouri river into clay co our company ventwent est

easb and settled in Lafayette2 cocoe 4344.

lyman reported that as a result of this meeting vithwithW

colonel

3

pitcher
L

an

1

agreementagreagne

1

wasmient adopted that latterdaylatter
saints

day

would relinquish their abisamisanisabieaitsabts if the colonel would

seize the arms of mob pitcher cheerfully agreed to these
terms and pledged his honor that they would be met wigiwightwrghtkight

and his men then returned homehornehonne feeling assured that they

would no longer be molested however according to lyman

wights testimony colonel kitcherlpitcherspitcherl agreement with him wasvas

never kept and the mobs were never disarmed in fact the
next day the majority of the militia had joined the mob

including pitcher they divided into gangs of sixty to

seventy men and went from house to house driving the saints
from their homes and threatening the lives of women and

children if they did not leave the county immediately 4

lyman andaridarld his family were among chosethoethose driven froc

their homeshortes whilewh he was spying on the mob to detect their
movements he wasvas discovered and about sixty men started
after himhinn althoughalthouchAltaleaie hehouch had only a common team horse which

had been borrowed from samuel drollingerDrol helingero wasvresvasknasvreinesknaine ables to

elude them his pursuers had managed to run him to a deep

statement made by james B brackensbrackenBrac novembermentkentmens 6
1881 located in church historianhistoriantshistorians sts officeorficeoffi inrderaecde fileflie orof james
B brackensackens personalpetrson papersal
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sitsikalt

erdord idtenideen d

concor pandtpanytpanye thephe groundg-round
was thinly crusted with sleetsiet and I1 muidcouldauld easilysisilyes follow
on their tralltrailuralicrail by the blood that flowed fromsrom their
lacerated feet on the stubble of the burnt prairie 40

statement made by james B bracken november 6
1881 located in church historianshistorian office also related
in wilford woodruff letter

6 joseph snoiesmith hz1HZ jslljj61

christ

wikvit

bifbtf roberts sltS lakecityt5ttyt deseretDesere

sim3sima

akobko

2

washout for the purpose of cornering him but to theirthein

astonishment as well as bhetheuhe astonishment off theehe1 brethrenhe

who

bre

werewe watchingre froiavmsvm4 the hilishills whenuhen he reached the durrfqurrf

his horse cleared it in safetyafety and the rob did not detre

followf 45ol01

while

lowloviov

lyman vaewasvaswae fleeing to ahtthetht south the mob

returned and drove his family fromfron their homehoine they vent

north across the river into clay county and for thathe next

three weeks lyman did not know of theijtheirtheletheia fater kehe was

unable to leamlearnleab that they verewere living on thetheithel banfcsbanbauhau ofliz the
missouri river with very little food or clothing and being

sheltered only by a tent made fromf ragroniromi carpet lyman vaswas

not doing much better for at olleoneol pointle he ventwentvenevenneveane three dri

without food most of thetlletile approximately one thousand

jackson county saints suffered a fate similar to lainslyinslyL

according
insmoans1

to lymanlymants testimony recorded a fewreeeee years iterlter ini
nauvoonattNati

A

thevoo mob burnedburnesbunies two hundred and three homes and one

grist mill I1 saw 4 hohe declared
one hundred and ninety womenwoman and children driven thirty
miles across the prairie in the month of novelarnovebarvebarNoNr vithwithwi
three

11i
decrepit menren only in their company

of latter day sgjhtsalnasalna eds
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literkitershoebshoe2

25

aslerafterasker lyman locatedloclon Mshisatt family he erected a mak-
eshift shelter under a fallen sycamoresycainore loglogo whilewhalewhtie living in
thistills deplorable condition onorioniorl december 27 18331833y lymaslymants wifewite
gave

1

birth
01

to their fourth childchilds whamwhom they named lehi

kd r am4m aka

condit



kiikivkli

I1 I1traveltrave with him so they began theltheirthei preparations to leave

fromfran parleys autobiography we leamleablaam what these preparations

consisted of as well as the conditions iderunderwidermiderlderw which they

traveled both men were destitute of proper clothing for
such a journey and neither owned a horsehors saddle or bridebridlebrid
they

e

also lacked the necessary provisions to care for the

needs of their families although the majorityjoritybority of the salnisaintssainisaint
were living in similar circumstancescirctnostancoe they were willing to
share what they could until pratt and wight were outfitted
and ready to goao thus faith and the blessings of god had

26

rtlandartland

CHAPTER VTtr

ZIONS CAMPCANP

the c11exiled saints in clayc3ay county decided that some-

one should be sent to kirtland to inform josephrrosecrose ofph their
condition and seek his advice as to what should be done

understandably the men verewerevelevepe hesitant to leave their
families in such zia poor 11ditionsconditioniconditionscondit butionsionilons lyman volunteeredolunteared to
make the journeyjouni heey was asked if the conditioncond ofotiticabitica his
family would permitpermit himmmM tom departdc aridandarldpartpaet he replied khatthatteatkhal hishah4

wife lay in the woods withvith a three day old baby and she had

provisions for three days so he thought he was as well ofeoffose

as anyone lymanlyrianiyman had no way of knowing that this trip wou3csvou3vouk

last

61

over five months parley P pratt volunteered to
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prate47pratt

herclherci

59111911chojiccoji

bycvyc boivejoive ney

jationbation wiilh specificspazcifi instructions forrorf
clymanslymanilymans

or

it is rnyrayntyuty will that my servant parley PR pratheprattprath and my
servant lyman wight should not return to the landn of
their brethrnbrethrenbrethbretbrei untilrnalrenairen they have obtainedobtain companies to
go up into the land of zion by tends or by twenties
or by fifties or by a hundredhundreds until9 they have obtainedizdnedob
to the number of five hundred of the strength of my
house 50

the revelation also stated that if five hundred men

could not be obtained that no less than one hundred would be

acceptable lyman was to travel with sidney rigdon in

pratt p 1083083

of8hlstodl
08

lf

27

cleared up our wayvay to accomplish vhatahat seemed impossible 47

they traveled every day regardlessgaxdlessgaudless of the weather

and wecewerevece able to completeznplete th journey without mishap and

lacking nothing in ehethe wraywayurayvay of necessities thaythey had left
clay county on january 12 1834 and arrived in kirtland 021

february 22 48 when joseph ivaswasioastoas told of the condition of the

saints it is reported thathatt he burst into tears and exclaimed

oh my brethren my brethrenbreabren wouldthren that I1 had been with you

to have shared your fate oh my god what shall I1 do in

such a trial as this49thiso49this
two

49

dayedaysday later the high couricilcounci1councilcour wasicil called to a

meeting to hoanhoarhrarheanhran the report of lyman and parley josephoseph
smith proceeded to give instructions toV the brethren which

were accepted as revelation vithwith
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lyman and sidney traveled first through pennrylvaniapennsylvania

and new york in company with joseph smithsnith after vinchwinchwhichwh theatytheythnatyich

returned to kirtlandkirtlalkirtlan then the luselustlase of marcamarchmarcia lynian venhvent

with hyrum smith elijah fordham and scmicl jintjlntlintjant to michigan

in search of additionaladdition volunteers and also to preach the

gospel wherever possible
prior arrangement had been made to meebmeet josephsjosepljoseel

company

I1

on

s

salt river in missouriMiSmls soSOUM on may 5 lyianlylanleian and

hyrum along with the eighteen men they had been able to

recruit left pontiac michiganMichimichl forgain the trip to missouriMisso

withvith

utri

lyman achingactingac asung steward for the company according to
elijah fordhampordhamfordharforshar who acted as their historian they passed

through ann arbor jacksonburgJack springsonburg arbor constantine
mileilemllellelieelkhart belowcrossed ottawathe

and

illinois
then

river
proceededprocaedproceed

one

through pleasant grove pelcin quincy

wilford woodruff letter

2829

search ofot utntecrsvolunteersvo As a result of this ruetingrcetingcetingmeetingrc whattingetingelingeuing

came to be knownkn asoin zions camp was organizedorganisedorgani withzedsed joseph

smith as conrnandca i chief

before leading kirtland14 lyman vaswaswi givenas

joutoc

nirnin

travearave

ldalrann

pocporin qu

felnnelnage

joltnvoltnintetc

special
blessing by the prophet joseph he was told that hone was of

the lineageiii1511.51lii of Josephjosephjrjoeephjosepher whow1ntwantjr vaswas sold into egypt without

amalgamationama1cfamation ofoje blood tt

within the next week all necessaryno arrangementsiic verewereessary

mlademadedade and those called by the lord to gather volunteers rorfor
zions camp had left to fulfill their assionnieut
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andant1ant palmyra1 thy reached saltsalesaieszsznsansas rivarpiverrivedij inrinrix missouriM on

Cjunejule 1i-n8 dt1834 syoNIsand corinacorinpfoungfoundfourd inyjosophjoseph wsmithlsmiths aconpny lelielavailingvailingjt rorforlne

them 52

with ehetheV arrivalte of lymanslymanclymans group the conpuycomizttlyconcor 1101now11017riolpuy
numbered kwotvotwo hundredandredYr fivefivasivesiva menomennmeon the camp vas reorganized

with joseph smith as cormnandercormcoim innander chief and lyman wight as

general or second in commandcomandcom

before

mandnand

leaving salt river lymanlyraalyrad took the troops 0

the prairie where the leadersleadars incpecbed the firearms of thetletie
mensmenment and the members of zions caimpcampca hadimp target practipracticepracki andcand

coththen drilled for half a day before returning to camp

the campcatnip departed from saltsaitsali riveriver on june 12 andaad

the next feryfewfe daysey varevereware spent in travel on sunday june 15

parley P prateprattprale and orson hyde returnedrelurrelue fromi atc visitd to

daniel dunklin governorGc ofc- lvernor missouri walthvlthwlth the disheartening
news that he refuserefusedrefusc to fulfill his promise to support the

efforts of zions camp in reinstating the missouri saintssz onants
their owl land up to this tinetintetinie the governor had consist-
ently

conscono

maintained
ist

that the saints had a right to be reinstated
and if necessary he would call out the batestateslatelates militiant tolitia
accomplish this objective 3

the camp had constant threats from the inhabitants
of that state and had to be on the alert at all times they
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wehwelveh e

canecantcamep

cornecorreconnemanderwander dnin chiefschieft joseph smith one june 17 the catir had

crossed the walendamakendmagend river where it was reported that a group

of mennetennesen was gathering oy011ori the I1missouri veriverrivedr ithwithvithviehIT intentionsI1 ofOJ

attackattacking the saints the prairie that lay ahead was

twentythreetwenty milesthree long with no timbertimberstimberg or healthy water so a

debate arosarose as to where thuytheyth shouldI1 ainpcmpainay some felt that
they should stay near the timber butbultbuttbuld joseph and his brother

hermnhyrmnhyrxnn counseledcouns thetheltheaeled brethren to gathegather oodwoodvood and vaterwatereater andcaliaoaliacalixcalacalioala

carry

A

it onto the prairie when lyman crossed the riverrivertniver hehc

disapproved of moving out of the timbertimetint sober he and sylvester
smith and those whom they were able to persuade to remain

campedcaraicarricarat nearpodped the river the next rooming they arose andara

proceeded to the camp of the majority who had moved some

eight miles onto the prairie when they arrived joseph

called themtherntherathena together and reproved themtherr for tarrying behind

and not obeying counsel lyman promised that hohe would stand
by joseph forever and never again forsake him 56 lyman later
reported that he remained behind because he was jealous of

hyruniflyruxti smith but he no longer felt any hardness toward him 57

dissension had been a problem from the time theuneene camp

beganbean its journey 9 and joseph had previously prophesied that
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veieweie also running shoreshortchore of supplies ad hadhed tofcotcotto liveilseiiseI1 iilmosfcillili

entirely

1

on

3

coimcoincoyn

t
neameznnanuealent 119ilgtig anotheranc1 problemhvxr1 that701y plagued thethraaheahra

carlpcarrpca wsn insubordinationP iyanlymnwa TOSS notmotinsubordinsu withoutnatbord reproach in

this regard for hehenhez too wentvent against the counselco ofauriselurisel the
commander
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kiekle

thrathrematsnats thatthai the

brethren would see hell before morningnonmonaing

hulhuthundredtndredandred men had gathered and swim thetl uttere destruc-

tion of zionszionts camp while they were in camp ahrthethr wind began

to blow and the rising clouds and thunder indicated that a

shormstormshonn was approaching A tremendous storinstorm of wind rain
and hail was soonsom upon themthen and any design the mob mayw7vty have

had was frustrated lymasclyntalynta accounttills of this cidentincidentaident is as

011owsfollowsifollow

58dhc58dhci

I1

P

foLeollowina them on one casionoccasioncaslon the camp hdhidh stoppedsid

for

toppe

the

c

night

1

on elevated land between little fishing and

big fishing riverspzivex As they verewere preparingpre forparng theahealte rightra

five

1

men

0.0

rode into catap swearing and inbtiiig threats

jhcthc anzn

altnlt ahtght

ahrthr

31

if thay aiddidald noenot repent they wouldtould dledie likeilke sbep vitnvatn the

rot 0 thetine prophecyplopropio asmitsuitshonev noknot longiong in ncrbeing fbulfafulfa lielleile forfoe on

june 21 choleracho strucksurustruduruyeraiera thetlle caupcampcaucat aridand buforeb3fore it subsided

sixtyeightsixty ofeight the saints hadhed suffered from thetha discasedisease and

fourteen of these died it is claimed that it vas not until
the camp made a covenant to obay god connnandrnents and

follovfollolfollonfillol josephsjosetphsjosenjosetr counselphs that the plague wswasvas stayeds- ayed

although there is evidence that the lord was

displeasedspleascd mithwithrithlithi the camp for their disobedience there is
also evidence that he was watching over them and protectingdrotecting
them from their enemiesencumies at least this vaswas the feeling ofoffofm

those present in the camp as well asar membersrue of0mberss the mobsnobsnods showho

were followingfollowina

they said some

three

80
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10 about ofchethe olfrh01fthseating unle thansulsnsul cloudsCl coimpncodeIrIs
rising vithviehvittviet ag frighbfalt appcurarice heavierhecavicsecavic thunder or
sharper lightning probablyprobabl newer

frig 4 Hekaviecavicdavic I
1 th ader

er herdheardherahend or seen thetho
raingiairiai commencedcomalcoraln falongrtcnriced infa3faa torrent1 ancaanc3111 comntinuedcontinued4

1 nearly
through the night thoethocthofthor aciofcio riverszivers increased fro a
low ebb to forimformsorm ixteonsiptlesixtle to tnty fcft

IS

d
ni gh N

dn tw 3nty el w iter
f bolll11 te ra rztevpra 1.1

J uss
ha d

rCs deierminationdeterminationermi tonation
fall upon us thishisthiethle night thirty or forty oforo thisudsr uobit

crowded
io

themselves into an old cabin n and in endeavoring
to hold their horses by their bridlesidlessbr 9 many of them
were severely injured by the falling of the hailhallhali about
three miles from wherevincving wexv encampederica theariedmried hailstoneshallhailhali fellfelifeilstenesstanes
from tlqthe size of a rifle ballbail to that of turkeysturkey
eggs 6060

it wasvas reported that romeloneromezmomel of the miss011missouri ans yaswas

killed by lightningahtning and another had his hand torntorm off by his

horse drawingdraving it between the logs of a corn crib vhil3 he

vas holding the reins on the otherothearoth eldesidebide accordingAccordifarearfer toing joseph

smith members of the mobimob declared that if that wasvas thethtaht way

godgoc foughtoughtf forf theehe0 momonscomonsr theyt mighthe aissisalsmo veilwellwelirmon gos aboababoubth theirt1aci
business 61

cricncrl june 22 183438343.8343834 on the fishing rivelriver what was

purported to behe a revelation as received by the prophet

josephjoseajoseq givingph furthefurtherburthe instructions to the camp theythcy were

told that in consequence of the transgressions of the s3dnts

it wasvas nonow expedient that the redemption of zion be postponed

for a season it is probable that such things as governorceoverctover

dunklinsdkliwsdunkling 9

Dun

nor

decisionklins not to support the saints and the failure
of the elders to respond to the call to go to zion and relieve
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receilrectrecellreceI ive this endotiertt and thenthen

return to zion 63

lymanlyin&n did not return to kirtland immediateiirnqdiately in

fact hahe remainedroiirar inined zion foryoryoc the suinmersturarnexsuineulnenin heeteelemernernar reports thbthljhb
he builfc a house forfoc a colonel arthur ininiinkina clayclav comityC whicht
hohe xthenthe rented for himself 6 it waswarvasvac ata this 111.1househoube that the

high priestsprapr3 of zion assembledass onambled july 3 3834 and joseph

organizedorganisedorgantzedorganiorgant ehethebhezedsed presidency asrie high101 councilrahociancil0 of0 zion david

whitmer 3vycas ordainedordain as presidepresident with W11 111 phelps1 anelandantlanoanet jfihnjol

whitikerwhitinerwhitrierWhiuhiuhl

m

aaitinertrier hisMs assistantsass thedistanteistante high1 councilcou consistedconscoascomicilclcil of1as

simeonsimeo carter v711liainvjiliiam E molellinmlellinsML leviLellinellins jackinanJac christianrinankinan

whitmerwhitmcmwhitmam orson pruitttprsittt thomas I1t3
T marsh3 pirley P pratt

calvin beebe solomon hancockHanco nevellnewellneveil knight lymanlynan wight

and john Murdocmurdochmurdock 65jc

joseph then authorized generalgen-eral lyman wight to
dischnargedisdargedisdisch thethdargenarge members of zion camp and permit them to
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AlgeArnalgernonaigernon sidney gilbarttsgilberfsgilberdsGil resitanoresidenceresidanobarttsberttsbarats and camped onan ahethethett banktankhanktanabana

of rush beekcreelseeek there a council of high priests aejnbled
and a number of the elders were chosen to receive anzn ondov

ment from onmn high lymanlyanlydan wasvas airongamzamk thosethoong selecteds candande wasvaswarteastearA

told to go to kirtland to receive
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pretpreipeet

acedaredwred to thethlethie sicrosicicsicko and all wholesome
vegetables which god has ordained focfornoc the use of man and
if any say that suchsu&nsuan bilingstilingst1dr appliedgs to the sick in order

journal history junejiaji7 2828928.9ne 1834

wilford67vji woodruffwoodrufif letterietterord
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34

return home wilford woodrnffwoodruffwoodriff reqojartedrtedreported that hehse spentspener the
summersunn withmer lymianlycnanhymian in missouri where thytheyth cuecutty wheato quarriedqiaarr

roccoc and made brecksbricksbr 6

in december lyman bought a fann seven nales east of

colonelcolonfcoloff arthurs rhexwherewhex he moved with his family his efforts
for the next threeth monthsheetee were spent in preaching the gospel

in the reafreaareaareaF around his new home then on march 13 183516155 he

left forfer cincinnati preaching onoiioia the way his purpose ihiriirl

going was to lengthenstrengthenrengthen thetho church in that area in addition
to strengthening the existing membership he wasIBSvas also

successfulsuccassf in baptizing a large number of nevnew meibersmeubersmemmeumom hohersbers

arrived bacbae in clay county on may 18 having been gc n two

months

on august 21 the high council of zion mebmetnetmehmgt at the
home of lyra tanan wightmight to hear the report of anncomearag ofol01 the

missionaries while uheythey wereverevercrecrewene theretherath johljohijohjonijonera corrill enteredterecltereca a

complaintcorriplaint against lynianlyrranlarranlynt foran teaching thathat all diseaseoilelioii ininseamesease

this chirch is of the devil and that medicinemedic administeredadmaane

to the sick is of the devil for the sicsib in the church

ought to live by faithfalth albllb lyman acknowledged that hohe had

taught the doctrine andsandendends furthermore he believedbeliezvea it correctcoycolzoy

the

rec
president

L

decided thatthathae itac1c vaswas not lawful to teach
the church that all disease is of the devil bullbutbulkbutl itif
there is anyone who has this faithfalthfrith let him have it to
himself andcandane if there are any who believe that roots and
herbs administereda6ministe
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iarelare

featseat L ierslerslereaers withvith which

they intended to carry out their threats evidence of

lymaslymLyn courageoushanstans spirit is here manifest for he arose and

spoke for two hours and reproved the menraen for their meanness

wickednessVick andedness mobocratic spirit

thxtaxancmncnlulbartibartib ol01oar

35

that they may receive health and this medicine is
appliedapp byhylived any member of the churchch if4earcalarchl tharethere are anyeny
among O0youyon athattint teachtecich that these things aceareaze of shanstan
such teaching is notnoe of god GS68

the latter palcpartpact of september lynianlyrian leftle for27 kirtl-

and
t

to keep Msllisflis prepreviovrj suv appointmentr andap theret receive his
endowment he also preached as he traveled candand visitedvisitcmd the

branches of the church on the way

while in richmond indiana elder wight announced

hisMs intentions to preach which drewdrefgrewdrex many threatsthathl fromreats the

local citizens according to lyman these people intendedntendeduntended

to tar and featherfarther him despite the threatsthre theatsA appo1ntmappointment

vaswas kept the hall had no lighting so lymanlyrnanlyrean purchased

candles to provide light for thethetthes eveningeveningoeveningseven theingo hall wavahwah 4 soon

filled with men equipped with tar and feathers

at the close of the
meetingmetingweting wight asked for an invitation to stay the night

which was readily given he was treated well and given money

to aid him in his journey 69

lyman arrived in kirtland on november 3 in company

ithwithvith george H and lymanlynan smith and attendedatkenattenathen thedecldeci school of

the prophets until the middle of januaryJanu 070arv

far68far west record ppap 636463

journal
64

historyHisto decembercysryt 31 1835

this school was established at kirtland to prepare
the elders to go into the world and preach the gospel
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conincorincoren

lynnlynhlanh
receivedreceive thenednid endowaenteendonaantn hehlenhaenhaeac had been promised and wasvas also
given a patriarchal blessing under the handshanji ofds jqsephjosephjosseph smithpsmithysi

senior

ailtilt
it

n

wswaswes

2

onan decemberdecDac 29craber 18351335 that the patriarchal
blessingblessinry was given inir which the followingfolfoi pertinentloving counselcouns

was

A

received

the enemy illwilliiilii seel to destroy thee for he will tnytry to
lift thee up inln pride and make thee thin muchmuci of thy-
self for thy eloquence but behe carefulc andendceicaices notnoetnotenoemidtid lelletiel ttheh
pride

c

of the heartheare nstroydestroynestroyde thee for thou art calledcaled to
preach the gospel of jesus evenwrenerenefen thy redeemerzd toeemer the
ends of the earth and if thothou art faithfulfalthfaithsaith inrulfulrui keeping
the conmandrnen bs of the lord thou shaltshaleshaie havehavo powerpoorer to
prevail with himhin whatthatmiatchaa he will deliver thee from the
grasp of thin anemicseneraiesanemieseneane andmiesraiesrulesnalesmles bring therstheetherbthen offoft triumphanttrkjitinhai
over

itte

all the powers of darkiiessdartaiess 71

lyman later made the following comments relatinglating to
these blessingblessingssblessltngs

3536

while attendingctetttet thethand school0 of01.010 thePI- I prophetct

ll11

iolo

0111olmi blohhlohiaclincliaal is long to be remembered 2

shortly after the first of thecheuhe yearvear josephjosep smith

sent lymanlimanlynanbynanbyman onariarl a special mission to raise funds for the

prophets sustenance hehc traveled one hundred twenty miles

and returned the last of february with five hundredhundrchundric dollars
he remained in kirtland two days and then departed

for new yorkyoek to visit his mother he was gone only a shorshort

this patriarchal blessing is on file at the church
historianshistorian officeTiCeOf

7272wilfordWilford

micewice

axpx

baiteble

icikiqik

tweeltwenl

father smith in my patriarchictlpatriarchicpatriarchical eg l
1 blessing

pronounced memc to be of the lineage of joseph whoanowro feisvasfelsv

sold into egypt without mixture of blood simeon carter
done esaes2 3 ie saintesme while washing my feet in the house
of the lordjordloydjoyd joseph blessed memte many timestines whilenilettvrTorxor in jail
and prophescied c310 much on my head and gave m much
good instructioninstructiinstructinstructs
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37

timetine but was able to present his motherrotherrotheeotherfother v ithirith the gospel

message before she died there is no indicationindicatiindicate asciscaseis to herhelehelp

reaction to this message

from march 10 until april 5 183618308301 lyinanlyirtanleinan reportsreporlepor

that

I

he

LLs

was busy in organizing preparing and giving the

endowmentendownentendoviptentendo andwnent participating in the ordinance of washing of

feet he then left to return to missouri where he arrived

the first week in may 3
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ol01
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ahrthr

ad3d of

which lyman was a member 9 and they resolved that for the sakesaresaite

of peace and friendship they vouldwouldbould leave the county despite

the loss of property and expense of movingmo those1
TIvingelvingil inioselose attend-

ance at the meeting unanimously adopted the resolutions of

the committeecommiztee and appointed lyman wightelight thomasthrahr Bmias marshy

and samuel bent to carry the minutes of the meeting to the

citizensciti of0zenns clayL countyr upon receipt of these minutes the

citizens of that couneycounty resolved to aidald the mormons in

74dhc74dhco II11TI 448452448
3833

452

CHAPTER vitVII

THE MOVE TO CALDWELL COUNTYCOMNTYcomety

during the last ofoifoieoffo june 1836IF a meetingactingmc vasvaras heidheldhn in
liberty missouri to discuss the continued immigration of
mormons into clay county it was solvedresolvedve that in light of

the many differences in the mormons and the old settlers
and the fact that the mormonsmormansmorMox hadmonsmans originally intended to
remain in clay county but a short time that it was of the
utmost importance that they 1001 for a newnev home before there
was a reoccurrence of the troublestrembles thatth-at iadhadlad1 bakentakenbarenhaktak placeCAM in
jackson countycouney 74

on july 1 383638363.83618365 1.1 a large number of elders met in

clay county to decide whatwh actionsacCiat shouldons be taken on the
part of the church in regard to the resolutions of thetiletlle clay
county residents A committee of twelve was appointedappointe
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deptosepto becber

peape4 tiontjon

comiissioncommission
N 78

untilunilunell

from

the

under

last
thetiletlle

of

hands

september

of

9

lilburn
lyman

W

assisted
boggs

in their
new homehowehoue as veilwellveli as preaching every olaydayclayoay then on septemberSepten 22ther

left for illinois on a mission during the month wight was

gone he traveled twelve hundred miles and portedreportedrewrev baptizing
many new membersmember

39

finding a icvncv location and to solicit funds to help theimtheirthelm

7move J

soniatimeSonia intime thethftaf month of septembers 1636 an area in

northernnortshe ray countyco onmatywaty shoal crrecreole was selected as the newnow

gathering placeplampiamplaa ofoft the saints and members of the churchl1

boaganb theaeganoaganfegan journey to their nevnew homehoinehoire 76

As the number of saints began to increase a

petition was mademede to the state for an act of incorporation

for a new county which would be named caldwell county

about the middle of decemberdem theirmberaber petition was granted and

the gathering took a newnevneb impetusirm 777petus

As part of the organization of the new county a new

regimentregin ofbentrent the state militia was established with lyman

chosen as its leaderleaders
we held an election to malcemaicemakemame choicecholchoi ofmx a0 colonel to taice
command of the regiment in caldwellCaldcaid countyvellegil I1 received
a unanimous vote for that office which1 was two hundred
and thirty six votes whereuponwhere I1upionurion received a commission

in february 1837 lyman moved his family to caldwell
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tonion

lldrealdre

waw1anejaeaaere

gag9 williamsIiii wasliamsiiamslians presented as the other counselor
lyman objected after some debate hyrum smith was sustained
in president williamsWillian place later in the meeting lyman was

DHC 111IIItit 481

40

countycomity and spent the next fcrbcr rronths getting heinthemheln settled
and providedprovide for their temporal needs

sometizre i aprilpril david if11 pattenpatterpat4pata preferred1 charges

against lyman foryor teaching erroneousarroneerrone doctrineslous the high

council was convened at farpar wosthostiteswestllesilies on april 24 1837 to

consider these charges seymour brunsonbrensonbrtbri georgenrisonarison P dylesDy

and

lizes

others testified thats
lyman wight saldsaidsadsa thatd we the church vecewerevacemrace unserunderundtelundrel a

telestial law because god does not whip under a cele-
stial lawlavtlaut therefore he took us the church out of doors
to whip us as a parent tooltoote his children out of doors
to chastise themtheml and thaethatthre the bookboor of doctrine and
covenants was a telestial lawlavlalur and thethatho bockbookdock of comjtiandcozmrayid
ments a part of the revelations prinerprintedprintr in jacksonja
county

essoineksoin
was a celestial lawlatilaviatiiasi S810

the stake presidency and high councilcour decidedicil that
what lyman had taught was wrong and that he should bebexbebb

required

ex

to acknowledge the suinesamesainesanesulue to the council as vellwellveil as

all branches of the church where it had been taught

accordingly lyman left on a short mission backbafj to illinois
with the intent to acknowledge his mistake ilehellelie was gonegorte

about one month before returning
A conference of the church convened on november 7

1837 at far west to transact the business of the church and

sustained joseph smithsmiach as president of the church with

sidney rigdon as one of his counselors however when
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toseeroskerosewph

shyshlith laterlate named tower hill because of the remainstnainstrains of what

joseph cac5 aimedclaimedalmed to be an old nephite altar that stood there 83

it was called adataadarnadatn alimallmondiondl anahman or sometimes just diahjnanlainitan

aielielle

ol01 thathe high council but was objected

to by john andersoandersenanderson lymanltzaan and brother andersonandersen discussedd

the mathermathee privately affeerafteraffter hichihichchich bothboeh warewerewane given a cliancechance to
speak to the conferenceconfere andace elderelder kightwightijhtV wasvas unanimously

sustained 8183

during the winter monthsmonthe lymaniyman servedservese ondrve a committee

with david whitmer oliver cowdery john corrillcorri and david
W patten whose assignment vaswaswaevae to explore future sites for
settlement in northemnorthern missourimllsMILs 882souri it vaswasirasinas apparently asaz a

member of this corannitteecornmittee that lymanlynan scovereddiscovereddi hissc nertnexfcnextnewtovered

hoernesitehorncsitehornesitehorachornchornehorae onsiteslee february 1 1838 he moved with his familysamily to
daviess county missouri about twentyfivetwenty milesindiesfive northnorichnor ofo-jich

far west where the wights settled on the banks of the grand

river heilellelie built his horae on the side of a hill that joseph

smith

farfr eestwestwesh missouriMissourmissouriamissourij I1 novembernove
1837

mabers
27

DHC II11 350 for an excellent description of
this site see ibid
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noitanatednoninafced asa a member of

in may joseph smithsmiths together vithwithedthventhi other leading

men in the church visited lyman and beingbeling very impressed

withvith the area came to the conclusion that it would maemake an

excellent site for a timmtown wight records for us what then

took places
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ineintrne and reynolds cahoon and

lyman wight were chosenchoscechoice as hisMs counselorscounseloiscotmselorscouns

j1a4

elois
terbater&ay S

I1 I1i t

I1

tixtitlough the

huanuabriberrriber

upcottupcoit

gonsbons

ppap 565756 57

clovecvove

alnyln

xonionlon V josephTos

smithes

eryll

uncle had recently moved to diabindiabnndiahnan ndandend wras

selected as the stake presidepresident

42

we therefore cojnm&ncedconatience surveyingd andanu laying 0off
towitowntogitoul lotsjlotslotse and locating government lands for many milesmi
north

lesiesleb
ofoeo thiethleE plac this beautifulnautifulble country wwithi iksitsflattering prospects dredrew in floods aneandana emigrants lejESJ

I1 had not less than thirty coinersco candandrandmearsmaars goers througlthe
day during tho three dunmarsunmars monthsunmrtia anoannanaancr upr to thetha lastlase
mentioned date october 30 there wezeworewereseresoze uprdc of two
hundred houses builtbuilbuli in thistimistimi towntowntows and alsoaisoaizo aboutav forty
familiesfam1iie living in theirthair qons

with the rapid increase in membership in dichmandiahrnandiahman

the need arose for greater organization of the church in

thatehat area accordinglyaccording on junejime 28288 183818389 a meetingmooting vasivafivass

held in a grove near lymans home for the dumosepurposepumose of
J cnn

organizing a new stake of zionolonoion joseph smithy

the increase in the numberhumber of latterdaylatter saintsday in

daviess county wasvas soon to create probleinsproblednsprob forfonfleins themor it
seemed obvious to the old settlers thacthatthae theyhayI1 would soon loeloseioeiose

their influence at the polls so an efforterp wasfortsort made to stop

the mormonsmorMox fromsromfmons votingrom at an upcoming election on the
morning of august 6 1838 lliamhillianllaam peniston who was running

for office and some of his supporters surrounded the
polling booth in gallatin eithvithwith the intent of stopping any

mormonmonnon from casting his vote 86 lyman reported being

pollin84 JTRollin britton early daysdoys on the grand river
and the mormon warwat columbiancolumbiasColum ktssouritabiastmbiasbiasbiagblag llistoricalhisfcoitcitill11 sochetsocietsobSOFboyrisoyri aety
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followed to the polls by three ruffians vithwith shonesstones in their
handsbands they svore to kill himhin if he attempted to votovote 87

it was not long until a fightight started and a numbernumb

of

c

people

x
were hurt the mobs went for guns and the saints

hurried home to hide their families and prepare for an

attack the following day word reached far west that two or

three mormons had been killed in the fight and their bodies

left unburied it created great excitement and joseph smith

and some of the brethrenbretl leftareniren for daviess county to assist
the saints

that night they arrived at lyman wightseightshights inhere a

number of the brethren had gathered to awaitawaltavalt counsel they

spent the night discussing the situation and the next morn-

ing went to view the conditions in the area they called on

adam blacksblade justice of the peace and judgeelect for daviess
county who had previously been united with thethem mob effort
to prevent the saints from settling in the county black

confessed that hebe had violated his oath as magistrate and to
satisfy the saints he wrote and signed the followingfolsolsoi agree-

ment

lowlIng

I1Is adam black a justice of the peace in daviess county
do hereby sertifysertiff cgjs to the people coledboled bicisici mormin
csickcsicg that he is bound to duportsuport LSIC the constitution
of this state and of the united states and he is not
attached to any mobmobs nor willwili not attach himself to any
such people and so long as they will not molest me I1
will not molest themthern this is the 8th8fch day of august
1838 88
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90missollri ublicanpublican daliydaily xv september 3 1838
2 as quoted in leland homer gentry A history of the latter
davday saints in northern missourilis fromsouri 1836 to 1839183911 ununpu-
blished

1

doctoral
tub

dissertationdissertations brigham young universityuniversity9 19659

P 2640254
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44

that evening some citizenscitizcatiz fromfns millpostmillportMillrom alledcalledallportllportportporeU onoirA

the residents of diahnanDiahdial toim seea ifzi the4 recent difficulties
could not be arbitrated bybv representativesrp frompr both sides

it waewaowasvae decided to meet the following day at twelve ccloco0clockschloccc
noon

loc
lyman eightswightwightseight johnjolt smith vinsonvinso knight and reynolds

cahoon were among those that spotcespotte for the saints whileehilewallie

joseph morinmorinomorins senator elect john williamseliiVill representativerepresentatireianislanis

elect
presentati

and james B turner clerkcleekcleckcieck of the circuitrcvitravit courtcourts were

appointed to represent the millportmillpostMill citizenscitport

at
izellsinells

this meeting both parties enteredentert into a covenant of
peacespeacepeacey to preserve each otheraother1otha s rights and seandstand in
each others defense that if men did wrongur neitherong
party would uphold them or endeavor to screenscreemscree themtheen from
justice but deliver up all offenders to be dealt vithwithwth
according to law and justice the assembly dispersedisperseddis onperseperst
these friendly terms uau9

while these men were deciding on a peaceful moansneansmeans of07

settling differencesdifference others were stirring up troublerouble
judge blackblacic issued a statement that he had been forced bybyr

the mormons to sign his previous affidavit 90 andaind williamwill-i

peniston

an

who had been defeated in his attempt for the state
senatessenate issued an affidavit accusing joseph smithsinSir andtith lyman

wight of being leaders of a mobniobhiob set to do violence on daviessdavie
couneycounty residents 91
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on august A11 a conmifctee framafrom raypayeay countyco aarrivcarrivedyity in

far west to inquire into the charges of diackblack and penistonPenis

they

tons

met with the saints there and thenther proceededp toocerocee daviess&

county the first place atwhichatatvlatwiatal heytheywhichachdch stopped after arriv-
ing was lymanslymoxnlsclymans home where jocephjoisephjoeeph smith and otherothear members of

the church had gathered they presented their purpose for
coming and expressed a desire to settle the difficulties
that existed between the mormonsmoriMorr andrions the missouriansMissour whenians
they urged the saints to comply with civil lawlaiflair it was

reported that lyman stated that he felt no allegiance to the
law for it had not protectedpro himactedected in his rights in the last
seven years he also supposedly said that he would ratherrathe
die than submit to the efforts of his enemies

following this meeting joseph returned to farpar westlestyest

where he learned that a warrant had been issued for the

arrest of himself and lyman wight 93

when the sheriff tried to serve this writ on iymanlyman

it is reported that he met with opposition the wegneghegtl
star recorded that the sheriff found lymants home surrounded

by a force of men eighty to one hundredbundred strong they austedquotedauoted

wight as saying to the constable that he would not be taken

alive because the laws had never protected him that he owed

them no obedience and that the whole state of missourimisso couldtrlirilri

william Swartzelswartsell mormonism exposeded pittsburgpittsburghI1
A

EXPOS
ingramingran by the author 1846tj18467 P 32
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noenobnotnoz takeeakei himake 4 with thathe report that wightwigirthighttigirt hadhiarhag resisrests1 bedresieresisresle
arrest large numbers of missouri residents began collecting
supposedly to aidald the sherifsheriffsherissherls in Mshis efforts to bring himbim

into custody Q

with such a large gathering of men the mormons were

not convinced that cheirtheircheltcheit purpose was merely to take lyman

wight and therefore they made plans to defend themselves

john corrill gives this account of the mormon feelings and

points out that lyman claimed the sheriff imdtriadind never

attempted to taketametamme him

this excited and alarmed the mormonscormonsMor theymons began to
think there maskasvas some other object in view besides taking
wight for smithsmath had previously told the sheldasheriffsheldf thatthet he
never resisted but vaswas perfectly willing to surrender
and said he would persuade wight to do so forfoe this
purposepur heposeyposet sent for wicht to come to far west and see
him which he did and wightjWighwflght agreedtJ to submitsub sayingscats
that the sheriff had nevernexernewer attempted to tatetaketaletabetargtalg him thethetthel
citizens continued to gather and newsneusnews came to smithstrath
that there would be lourfour thousand anaedamed men together in
a few days this alarmed smith and he sent a messengermessengee
to generalnaneral atchison to come to far westilestlestwesaeesttiesaviesaiestresaI andend see himhinthinl and
advise him what to do he did so and alsoaiso went to
daviess and advised smith and hightwight and such others as
were accused to surrender which they did 3

at the request of joseph lyman went to farpar wet
where he and the prophet met with general atchison on

september 4 the general counseled them to submit to a trial
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I1

eidiseldIs homehoniehomahomie near the southern county line of

daviess county this place was chosen because the prophet

felt they would bebv safereaser there R on the appointed day the

plaintiff william P penistonpernPerd failedshonstonskon to make an appearance

and the trial was postponed until ten oclock the followingrolfolroi
day

loving

the trial was moved further south to the homohome of a mob

membermembersmembery john raglin As a precaution against the nicbsmcbsnibbs

coming across the county line and disruptingsruptina the trial
lyman had a company of men ready to protect themthemitheml 99

the trial commencedcomrnenced with william P peniston acting
as prosecutor and adam blacblackcyccic

ebido9bido t p 73 ibid ibid

47

sosoo theyth retaineditainedy therc services5.5 ofotita afcchisonatclanclined andtislis hison lavlaw

partner general alexander doniphan to defend themthemotheme 97

the trial vaswasvyas setseicsevcse forIC tuesday september 6 at
brother littlefieldlittlefieldisLittlefi

as hisMs only witness black

swore to many things which according to joseph smithsmithssmithy neverrm

existed

vt

M and in fineinesinelne I1 think he swore by the job

candand that he was employed to do so by peniston 00

the witnesses for the defense werewenee dimick B hunt-

ington gideon carter adam lightner and george VI robinson

the judge bound lyman and joseph over to the court
on a five hundred dollar bond each although he later stated
in the presence of george W robinsonrobinsons that there was nothing

proven worthy of bonds 101 A few days later the missouri

argusarge a st louis newspaper carried a ietterletterlefterletherieuterleuter which said
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cazacertcaya if

lo10

sesset but they claimed their
objective for arming and collecting was merely for self
defense and so they refused to leave

the general then visited the mormon camp he

reported the following resultsresullrebull to general atcldsonatchisoniatchisonnAtch

102missouri102mlsgourj102

isoni

argusarausarousMissouri IV septemberseptemSepten 27iber 1838 1
taken fromfroresrom gentry p 274
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among otherothar things theth1 facts elicitedc atA the1 trial of

smith and wright cgi0 completely stampedsbarastarnshana theped certificate
affidavitaffidav of blackblaclelackblackblace cumstaycumstocfecumstao essio and others with

falsehood lo10 rajrpj prophet joseghjoseph suggests that this action
was taken by judge king in order to pacify as much as

possible the feelings of the mobbersrobbersmob 103bers

the mob forces erewerevere now more determined than ever to

drive the latterdaylatter saintsday from daviess county they sent

letters throughout the state requesting aid and soon a force

of between two and threethroe hundred men had collected six milesniilesileslieslleeni

outside diahmamdialroanDialDiah colonelmanroanmammoan wight being in charge of the
mormonmonnon forces organized his menrien in dicdhznandiahznnan and in addition

sent a letter to general atchisonatchiso for aid upon receipt of

the colonelslonclOsCo ietterletter atchison dispatched general doniphan

to daviess county with aboutabou threeti hundredmeexee men under his
commandocormtand 1

upon arrival in the county doniphan stationed his
men betweenbet theireen opposing forces and then ventwentwant to the camp of

the mormons1alormons who were headed by a dr austin of caroll
countyCo hetinty ordered them to disperdispersedisperses
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I1 then procecdproceproceed withcd youlyouryoue aid J MK hugheshug andes my aidaldaigalgadd
benjamin

p

holliday
10

to
A

the
A

morionmonton encampmentenciarripme commandedrcoattdedairtirt by
colonecolonel lyman wighmightshigh we heldheid a conference with mm and
ho professedproi entireE willingnessesseesst toad2d disband and surrender
up to rce every one of the mormons accusedaccuf ofed crimecringe and
required in return that the hostile forces collected b
the other citizens of the couintycovjubycoucovcouincocin shouldjabyjuby aloalsoaio disbandsdisband1disband

doniphan

loo1051

declared his determination to hold his
position between the tvotwo camps and to prevent a collisioncollisicrn
pending the arrival of general atchison howevhoweverhorev while he

was still in the mormon camp major hughes informed himmm that
his troops werewereverevere committingcommittingmutinymutiny and were determined to come

against the saints in adam ondlondi ahman lyman reports what

then transpired
having a colonelscolocoio commissionconnneosnePs under doniphan I1 was
conunandedcon4manded to call out my troops forthwithorth andwithvith to use
doniphansdoniphant owicwi language ill every G d snobocrattrobo
you

crat
can find in the county or make them prisoners and

if they come upontipon you give them hell f he then returneereturnedreturri
to

E

his
nd

troop and gave them an address stating the inter-
view hshe had with me and he also said to the mob khatthatkhet
if they were so disposed they couldcauld go on withvith their
measures that he considered that colonel kightwight vithwith
the militia under his command all sufficient to queliquellqueilciuca
every G d

P oce 1.1
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nation h
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cons derod t t i
suff icientscient

ramobocratsobotobolobo incrat the county and if they
diddiodlo not feel disposed to do so to go home orot Ggw ddw

them
pwowa

he
s

would kill every one of them the mob then dis-
persed 106

when general atchison arrived full inquiry was made

into the state of affairs with the mormons delivering up for
trial those accused of crime those arrested wecewere lymanLYMI

wightpwightwightw

n

george A smith alanson brown alanson ripley vinson

knight and S B stoddard 107
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they were arrested bybcrb acr constable who coaldcolldco nchnet1 arwidrwidrfdi

his writ and taken before three magistrates george A

smiths account of thttheaht proceedings indicatedindicate that adamadare bicackblackbicaci

was the only witness against them and his testimony was

obviously false 108 the prisoners were detained for two

days and subjected to numerous insults many times their
lives were threatened by menzrienirienirlen wielding knives and guns

after being dismissed lyman demanded thatthal writs be issued

against thirty of the mob but his request was refused
general atchison reported to the governor thethiethle outcome

of the inquiry and stated that the mormons acted on the

defensive included in this letterietter we find an observation

concerning lyman wightswightt

the mormons of daviess county are headed by lymn
wight a bold bravebraves skillful and I1 may addsadd a
speratedesperate man then appeared to be acting on thethrahr defen-
sive and I1 just further add gave upud the offendersofffende3 withwi
a

4

good deal of promptness o9lo0910oa

having 41been prevented from attacking the saints inir
daviess county the mobs next turned their efforts against

the members of the church in de witt carroll county they

were soon successful in driving them out of the county and

back to far west at one point lyman led a group of men

from farpar west to aid the saints in dewitt but the effort
was in vain 110

with their success in carroll county the mobs turned

their attention once again to daviess countycoixaty they verewerewecevece also
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ableabie to gather ner men to their ranks and soon a force cf

eight hundredhicvidre or more men verewere headed for ahman m
when lynnarlyrnarL heardman this y he sent to general atchison for
military aidald in response to this request the general

orderedordeorae brigadierrec general parks to proceed to diahmandiahnaivdichmanDi

being

ahman

fearful hatthat his men would mutiny and join thethin mobs

parkspariesparlespartespares leftlef themtheirthein and ventwentvantvenavana ahead to converse with colonel
wight alone whileuhlie parks was at the wight residence word

was received that the mobs were burning homes and driving

the saints before them this was confirmedcon by17irmed the arrival
of mrs don carlos smith and her two small children the
mob had burned her home to the ground and forced her to flee
in thethes snow a distance of three miles carrying her two small

children most of the way it was also necessary that she

wudewidetrade the grand river which was waist deetdeepdeer this incidentjinciets
made parks so indignant that he ordered wight to gather what

forces he could and take whatever course he deemed necessary

to disperse the mobs 112

colonel wight followed this order and called out

approximately one hundredindredhz twenty men he placed sixty of

these under the command of david W patten and he took

command of the remainder after they were organized

general parksparrs addressed them as follows
gentlemenGent I1lement deplore your situation I1 regret that
transactions of this nature should have trans-
pired in our once happy state your condition is
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I1 can only say to you gen lie-
men follow the command of colonel wight whom I1 havo-
c0mmmammanaedanaed

I1 shall novnow
gentlemen e 9

mormoe t
yill

lerenlenen

wmieamie he was speaking and
I1 judge of its effect upon others by the way it affected
me 114

113times11times11113 andTimes seasonsandaandj eagonsdagons IV nauvooNau illinoisillinoisvillinoisevoosvoog july 15
1843 256255266

john114john D lee horrnonisnimor unveiledrifton stism louis
moemermob mason 1891 p 68

iai4wouldrouldgouid I1 fly to your relief withvd myth
troops butbatbae I1 fear it would boind worse focfor you mockmosk of
khemthem have relationsrelatiolifs living in this country and wi31 not
fight against them
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is certainly not an enviable caeonecaay surroundedsurromdf by mobs oliono
one abinionopinionapinion

li
side andandanamriamrla prejudicepopular against3 youyoi

on the other gladly

commanded to disperse all mobs found in daviess county
or to make themthermthern prisoners and bring khemthemkhent before the
civil authorities forthwithfortIn I1Tith wish to be distinctly
understood that colonel wight is vested with power and
authority fromf merrinarinrom to disperse from yoururntir midst all who
may be found on the side of mobocracy in the county of
daviess I1 deeply regret gentlemen knowing as I1 do
the vigilance and perseverance of colonel wight in the
cause of freedomfreedain and the rights ofol01 man that I1 could
not even be a soldier under his commandccmmand in quelling the
hellish outrages I1 have witnessed

leave sole chargechargchang with colonelColcoi wightonkeloncel
whom I1 deemdeen sufficiently qualifiequalifiedqualified to perform according
to law in all military operations necessary 31311113

lyman wight also addressed the troops and a report

of its effect on those who heard is given by john D lee
who was present it also gives us an ideaidelog of lymanslymanoshymans

appearance and manner

whewhen the forces were assembledtasse colcoimbledambled white esicfeic
1

anadernadede a
war speech As hehex spoke he stood by hisMshie fine brow
horsehoese there was a bear skin on his saddlesaddie he had a
red handkerchiehandkerchief around hisMshie headheads regular indian fashion
with the notknotitnotit in front bare headed in his shinhshirt
sleeves with collar opening shoving his naked breast
he held a large cutlass in his right hand his manner
of address struck terror to hi a enemiesenrenn whileamieswmies it
charged his brethren with enthusiastic zeal and forced
them to believe they werewero invincible and bullet proof
we were about three hundred aridandarld seventyfiveseventy strongfive I1
stood near col white asiccsic
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david pattenpa departeddad211 thengalpalgaiewaevaema foru-d gallatin and lymaniymanlymamlymanlymam

took

cac1

the monwonrionnion under his commandconrancorran andcand went to millprmillporbmillar upon

arriving however they found the place evacuated and burned

the nonmormonsnon hadmormons removedrelrei theirthrunoved propertypropel3 fromftyi theirromt homeshometsth
and burned their belongings tiheythey then spread the report

that the mormonsimonnonscormonsMorIMon werenonsmons burning and destroying all before
them ttl15it

thenne

11511.5

nonmormonnonnon11 forcesmormonformonmoemon now moved against caldwell

comityCOLU afterafity learningtert ofleamleaber theing troubles in that county

lyman and the mormonmontion troops under his commandcorncoin proceededprocaprocrpromand tocr

far westnest arriving on octoberoctolnoe 29

there were many important events that led to what

now transpired at far west governor boggs had issued hiships

famous exterminating order which called for the saintssainte to

be exterminated or driven out of the state 116 the result
was an effort to fulfill these orders aadandaglid all nonmormonnon

forces

mormon

collected outside far west under command of general

samuel lucas
the saints within the city prepared for warvar but also

continued to workvorkwock for a peaceful settlement on october 31

a committee of mormons headed by colonel hinklehinkie met with

the opposing forces and secretly made the following arrange-

ment

arrange-

ments

a first to give up their the churchsjChurchchlarchts leaders to
be tried and punished secondssecond to make an appropriation
of the property of all who had taken up arms for the
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roroiroltiaindinderindar ofor thea saintsL

should leave the state and be protected while doingdoino so
by the militia but they verewere to be permitted to remainregain
under protection until further orders ere received fromfron
the ccmmandercommander in chief fourth to give up thelltheirtheil amroanroaz ofdilcildik

every
i

description which ouldwouldvoulaxv be receipted for 31

colonel hinkle then returned to far west and

informed joseph smith that the militia desired to meet with

him and other leaders in compliance with this request

joseph smith lyman wight sidney rigdon parley P prattpratts

and george W robinson went immediatelyttediately to the camp of the

militiatniliti but to their surprise instead of being treated
with respect they were made prisonersprisc

when

ners
they approached generalgeaGex lucaslucastlucassneral lyman shook his

hand and said we understood general you wish to confercoiift
withvith us a few moments will not tomorrow morning do aj
well it was at this moment that george M hinkle seidsaid

here general are the prisoners I1 agreed to deliver to you

taatallaadylendywon

I1

nulnak

saisal

triseirise

lffiff romron

oulaouia

arzerze

payatenymtent
54

payment of theitheirthel debts and indemnify foryoryoc the damage
done by them thirthird jhbthb the remainder

then pulling his siswordfords generalGene lucasrailralirall saidsaldsaidy you are my

prisoners and there is no tine for talking at khethethez present
you will march into camp m118nil

the

8

prisoners were now taken into campcamo amidst the
hideous yells of the militia where they spent the nightnig

upon

atyt

the ground before morningmornincmornine it rained but they were

given nothing for covercove
the next day iiyrum11yrum smith and amasa lyman were lakentaken

from their familiesfcauni17 andes brought into camp as prisonersprisonrprisons
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that night lyman was visited by general wilson

subalternatesub ofoealternate general lucas who made thejuhe following

proposition I1

colotelcolonelcolo wightteltei we have nothing against you only thatthp& you
are associated with joseph smith he is our enemy and a
dmnneddamneddonned rascal and would take any plan he could to kill
us you dreare a damnedda finelitnedlinned felloefellovj and if you i11willviii come
out and swear againstgainst himhillis we will sparesparespar your life and
give you any office you want and if you dot do ityou will be shot tomorrow at 8 oclock

i

forsake joseph smith and he now proved his intent to keep

that promise he replied to wilson

general wilson you are entirely mistaken in your man
both in regardrecard to myselfntysell and joseph smith joseph smith
is not an enemy but is as good a friend as you havrhavehaar
got had it not been for him you would have been in
hell long ago forfox I1 should havehaveahaven sent you there bybv
cutting your throat and you may thank him for your lifelifand now if you will give me the boys I1 brought from
diahmanlahmandichman0 yesterday 120I1D will whip your whole armyarmyo f

wilson told wight thathatthag he was a strange manwan and if
he would not accept his proposal he would be shot to which

lyman replied shoot andcand be damneddandar 11nned

about this time general doniphan came to lyman and

the other prisoners and informed themtherothern that the decision had

been reached to have them shot the following morning lyman

quotes doniphan as saying colonel theehe decision is a damned

hard one and I1 have washed my hands against such cool and

deliberate murder 12lttl1121021 doniphan also told wight that he

119nhistoryhhistory of lyman wightvight millennial star XXVII
july 22 1865 4574570
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ol01 nisnie

ppap 19019110901911901090igo 191igi

aadeaave farfaxfat west rathernather than

witnessitnessatness the murder the general departed with thttheaht comment2rentco

colonel

w

I1
i

vishwishvieh you wellwellseeli M

we learn more specificallyspecifical of the orders for the

prisoners to be shot and doniphansdoniphant reaction thereto from

correspondence between doniphan and lucas
brigadiergeneralbrigadier doniphandoniphantgeneral
sirsirssirt you will take joseph smith and the other prisoners
into the public square of farpar west and shoot thethem at
nine oclock tomorrowto morningorningwtmorrow

SAMUELSIORUEL D LUCAS
majorgeneralmajor commanding1general

doniphan made a hasty reply in which he saidt

it is coldbloodedcold murderblooded I1 will not obey your order
my brigade shall march for liberty tomorrow morning at
eight otclocko9clockot andclock ififf you execute thesesthese I1 will hold you
responsible before an earthly tribunaltrib sounaly help me god

A W DONIPHAN
brigadier generai123generali

doniphansdoniphant response appears to have altered lucaselucast
intentions and with the removal of the next day of doniphansdoniphant

troops the whole camp was thrown into confusion lucas now

revoked the order to have the prisoners shot and made plans

to remove the prisoners to jacksonjacson county
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planned to erketrketztke his trooptroops
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cancar

arstlrst daysdayosdayss inarch tooktoom them seventeenselventec ilesmilesreilesliesre to

the crooked riverrivar wherewheye they camped for the nightnigligigli the nertnext

morningrooming novembernovenov 310b ther march continued to the missouri

river which theyhey crossed at williamsNilli ferryperrycains in jacksonjactsonjacdson

county it was during this days march that joseph smith

made the followingfollo statementwingging to his fellow prisoners
be of good cheer brethrenbrejbroJ theChren word of the lord came
to merae last night that our livesilves should be given us andratidralratcal

that
id

whatever we may suffer durindurinadurino this captivity not
one of our lives should be taken 1

the entire march to jackson county had been made in

ijyanb family was most likely in diahmandichman at this
himetimetirebimeeireeime and therefore could not be present to bid farewell to
him for a more detailed account see DHC 111IIIlit 1931941931094193 1941094

rattPrattprate125prattrate125 autoautobio2rbiogrgehy

CHAPTER viliVIIIvill

LIBERTY JAIL

oilqiolloli november 2 1838 at about thethcchejhc hour wightvight and hiskiekle

fellovfelloreilofelloe prisoners were to have been shot they were placed in
a wagon candand taken to bhethecheti publicpublibublilekjckiek square at far west with

the exception of lymanlqtianiymanlutian all of the prisoners were then

allowed 124to see their families 1 following this hearthaarkhaack

rending scene the men were forced to start for independence

jacksonjartjarc countyaxsonlxson missouri under the charge of generals lucas
and wilson and three hundred soldiers
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graatgreat haste thethel apparentcapparraapparra necessityY ofiz this rapid raovemcnt

vaswas a contention between generals lucas and dark aszis to4 17110

would have possession of the prisoners josephjocephjoserh smith wrote

clark wanted the privilege of puhput ling us to death
himself and lucas and hishsh troopss werewarewacewamwaa desirous of
exhibiting us in the streets of independenctindependenceIndependenindependency

general moses wilson was quoted by parley P pratt
as sayingsayings

it was repeatedly insinuated by the other officers and
troops that we should hang you prisoners on the girstfirstgiretgiest
tree we came to on the way to independence butbat illit1l111liiital bebatbakbek
dddd if anybody shall hurt you wa just intend to
exhibit you in independence let the people doohlook1ooh at you
and seesepeee what a d- d set of fine fellows you are and
more particularly to keep you from that old bigot of a
general clark and his troops from down country who are
so stuffed with lies and prejudice that they would shootchootcahoot
you down in a moment

while in jackson county the prisoners were treatedecatrcat
kindly 1and rgiven tmuch freedom perhaps the only unpleasantunplcasant
aspect of the stay was their exhibitionexl asdbitabit wildionlon animals for
the publics entertainment being before the publicpublics however

was used to good advantage as they took the opportunity to
preach the gospel

since leaving far west general lucas had refused

all orders fromfroin general clark to taretake the prisoners to

richmondrichhiorichlio but on november 7 colonel price arrived in
independence with orders not only from general clark but

also from the governor to escort the prisoners to richmond

for trial
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latterlatterd

130brittbritton on

aj8j having foundfo threemd they left for thatthalthetthelthea placet

the guards were armed with swords and pistols
evidentlyhidently for the protection or the prisoners more than to
prevent their escape As they traveled the guards started
drinking and soon were three sheets in the wind t wight

and his fellow prisoners were allowed to ride as much as

sixty orar eighty rods in front or behind the guardsgua atrissrids

night while the guards slept they gave their guns to the
prisoners as protection against attacks by hostileostileIn

neighbors 128

the journey to richmond took two days and was

completed without incidentMc butident not until colonel price ventfentwent

ahead and returned with about seventyfiveseventy troopsfive to protectprot

the

C

prisoners

ice

from the constant threats of armed men who had

followed them 12919
upon arrival in richmondrichmonds the prisoners were placed

in an old log house and heavily guarded what little food

was provided had to be eaten with their hands about seven

oclockclockot general clarkdarkgark visited them but refused to answer

their questions about why they were being held 130

parley P pratt late persecutions of the church
of jesus ahnchn st of la tterater adgydgy

persecutpersecuteaolisiolis

59

it vaswas with some difficulty that price found meninenmaninan to
accompany him in taking the prisoners to richmond but on

november 8
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gentlegentie
benrmenr you are charged with having committedrinititted treason
murder arson burglary larceny canaandcandana stealing and
various other crimes too numerous to mantionmention and in
great haste left the roomrooan 132

while awaiting trial the prisoners verewere under ththe

charge of colonel price who allowed all cumnernumner of abuse to

be heaped upon themthernthera thethen rooms in which the prisoners weyewereveye

kept were miserable and cold andzandZ in consequence of the

continued exposure sidney rigdon became seriously ill
parley P pratt reported that the guardsguaras were

composed ofoe the most noisy foulmouthedfoul vulgarmouthed and

disgraceful indecent rabble that everevear defiled the eartiearthaarti 133

one eveningeninger as the prisoners lay chained together

the guards began to boast of the murder and rape they had

comoriittedcxhtimitted against the saints lyman now witnessedwitnessemwitnessed the

prophet in terrible majesty as described by parley P pratts

131dhc131dhco litIIIs 206
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A short time arterafterarher herkdarkclarkmerwclarr leftlestiestlelettiett colonellt price johntolinrolin

fulkersonFWA andkerson ten armeoarmed guards entered the room hhitehhi3e thethanthen

guards stood mithwithnith cocked guns the windows tuterewereturere nailedna shutlied
and the prisoners were chained together by fulkersonlkerson
colonel price then made a search for weapons and finding

pocket knives took them from the captives

the following morningmormox novemberh1oveltningpningpo 10aber generalloj clarkgenn

again visited the prisoners and lyman reportedreportedtreport
0

edt

0 and withvith a look of awe and disdain saidsaidtsald gonin ieI

men
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I1 had listened tilitill I1 became so disgusted shocked
horrified and so filled wlchwithwich the spirit of indignant
justiceustice that I1 could scarcely referralrefrainrefrral from rising upon
my feet and rebuked the guards but had said nothing to
joseph or anyone else although I1 lay next to him andana
knew he was awake on a sudden heahe arose to his beetfeeteet
and spoke in a voice of thunder or as the roaring lion
uttering as nealy cgltso as I1 cancam recollect the follow-
ing words silencetSi yelence fiends of the infernalinfer pitriallial in
the name of jesus christ I1 rebuke you and command you
to be still I1 will not live another minute and hear
such language cease such talk or you or I1 diedle this
instant

he ceased to speak he stood erect in terribleter
majesty

ribierible
chained and without a weapon calm unruffledunruffle

and dignified as an angel he looked upon the quailingquailinquadlin
guards whose weapons were loweredlovered or dropped to the
ground whose kneeskness smote together and who shrinking
into a corner or crouching at his feet begged his
pardon and remained quiet until a change of guardsauardcguarde

general clarkdarkgarkclerk has been desirous of holding court

martial proceedings against the prisoners and had in fact
held such proceedings before the mormon leaders had arrived

at richmond the general had once again sentenced them to

be shot but fearing that this might not be in accordance

with the lawlawolavo clarkdarkgark had written to fortport leavenvorthleavenworth for
instructions he was informed that to shoot the prisoners

would be coldbloodedcold murderblooded
c

on sunday november 11 clarkdarkdankgankclank informed the prisonerspri

that
sollers

he had decided to turn them over to the civil author-
ities for examination and accordingly later that day judge

kingkings circuit judge cfof the fifth judicial circuit held a

brief preliminary hearing where the prisonersfriso wereweleverewereverewerwelvernersnere informede

of the charges against them they immediately retained the
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nartevartnarte onesoness the witnesses for ahrthethr
prisoners were

ol01if

I1

I1 & &

servicesservice ofolf alexanderAlexand doniphan and famosslosllos rees as their
counsel

the socalledso trialcalled lasted until november 28 but

with few exceptions only nonmormonsnon ormormonemormons apostate mormonemormons

were allowed to testify every time a list ofol01 witnesseswitness wasez

submitted by the prisoners the witnesses were immediately

imprisoned or driven from the country the few who did

testify were severely threatened if they said anything

favorablefavorabfavorat lymasly reportmans of011oti the situation was as followfollowsfollowrst

eitheretther kicked out of doorsdooirdobir or puc on
trial themselvestheritse 136ives

althoughalthough numerous other brethren had been brouglbroughtbrouil to
richmond of those being tried at thisuhls time all buhbut lyman

wight caleb baldwin hyrum smith alexander mcrae sidney

rigdon joseph smith parley P pratt morris phelps lyan
gibbs darwindarvin chase and norman shearer were released or

admitted to pay bail pratt phelps gibbs chase and

shearer were put in jail at richmond while the tiainderremainder

JDITC III111 448 see also DHC IITlitivliti 212i00211.02110 211I1 A J 1.1
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services

we were kept in chains tithith nothing but gjevidencevidence and that given either by the vilest apostates
or by the mob who had committed murder in3 the slatestatestabestake olffof0155

missouri notwithstanding all this tauteiltirauteil idencedercedenzeti
judge kingkinakinc did inform our lawyer ten dayedays previous to
the termination of the trialtriai whom he should commitcomul andit
whom he should nohnotnoti angandanaano I1 heard judge king say on hiehis
bench in the presence of hundreds of witnesseswiLt thatnesses
there was no law for the cormonsmormonsMor 1mons and they need not
expecexpect any said he if the governorsGover exterminationnorts
order had been directed to menelenile I1 would have seen itfulfilled to the very letter ere this timenimetinecime1 9

after a tedious trial of fifteen daysdayssdayedayes withvithwl no otlerotijierother
witnesses but ex partevarte
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were to be imprisoned ataukahk libertyLi missouribaktybattybetty all verewere toco

face trial on the same chargesch ofcarges treason and murder

the hearing concluded on november 28 1838 and the

next day the prisoners who were scheduled for confinement in

liberty were removed to clay county where they arrived
november 30 according to hyrum smiths testimony they were

transported in a large wagon after having beenheen chained and

handcuffed 138

the jail at liberty was constructed with the outer

walls of stone and the inner of oakhewnoak logshawnhewnhavn there was

space between the inner and outer walls that was filled with

loose rock making the walls a total of about four feet
thick the structure wasunasupas twentytwotwenty feettwo square and fourteen

feet in height it wasvas divided into two compartments one

above the other the upper story was justfust over seven feet
in height and provided housing for the jailer and his family

where the dungeon below was under six feet in height it
was approximately fourteen feet square with twotvo small windowswindotwr

located at the north and south ends the door which was

constructed ofoji heavy wood was located on the east end of

the building and opened to stairs that led to the upstairs
apartment 139

the winter stay at liberty was unpleasant for lyman

and his companions hyrum smitlfssmith testimony provides insight
into what the menrilen endureenduredsenduredoendur
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weshevnev

exext1 rente

lodghodg 4

deapdecp adladministered to us three or four
times the effect it had upon our system was that it
vomited us almost to deathedeathsdeath and then we would lie orio
two or three days in a torpid stupid state notriot even
caring or wishing for lifeliffeilfeilee

impriimari sommentsumment subshantitantihantl isi tes
hyrumshymuttsHy testimonymutts and confirms the fact that he did partakeparcakepar

ofoeo

eakecake

theE supposed human flechtfleshsflesht
the mercies of the jailer were intolerable feeding us
with a scanty allowance of the dregs of coffee and tea
frontfromfroni his own tabletabietabi and fetching the provisions in a
baske4basketbasked without being cleaned on which the chickens had
roosted the night before five days he fed the prisoner
on hiiinanhumhun fleshtan and from extreme hunger I1 was crnpolledcorroollodcorroo
to

llod
eat it 141

about the only events that tended to lessen eilekileehrehe

sufferingfEeringsuhsuf of the prisoners were the infrequentfrequent visits of

members of their families and letters they received from

friends

lamanislymanslymanis wife visited himhinthinl on two occasions theuieUule firhfllrstfiahie

being in december she brought their four sons with her

the youngest having been born since lyman entered jalljailjalijalljadi

while they were there lyman gave

andaryanuary

pap9 44844800480

stgryst142segry ofgregryHistomof the reorganizedreorganised churchchuri 11II 309bofmos reorbeor nihednized
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our place of lodging wasyas the square side of a hewedheaved
white

ing
oak log and our food vaswas anything but good and

decent poison was

we were also subjectedsub4ected to thetheathen necessity of eating
human flesh for the space of five days or go without
food except for a little coffee or a little cornbread
the latter I1 chose in preference to the former we
none of us partook of the flesh except lyman wight
we also heard the guard which was placed over us makingmaming
sport 0of 140us saying they fed us on mormon beefebeefbeerbeebe I1

lymans accountaccodaccol ofit the imprisonment substantiates
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loylot 18551855t

now mr editor if you had been present when joseph
camcame outo ofaxttxt jailtailjalljali liberty jail missouri to lay hands
on the head of a youth and heard him cry aloud ou
are my successor when I1 depart ft and heard the blessing
poured on his head I1 say had you heard all this and
seen the tears streaming from his eyes you would not

13story13 ofletorystory the reorganized 11IIcharchochurcho 315

JoJournalumalubalubai of historyhistoryll of the reorganized church of
jesus christ of latter day saints january 1909 p 4 on
film at brigham young university hereafter cited as journal
of historyHist Moryeoryo
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thisthic timetinteti broughtbl-oughtate their4 totywohe daughtersdaughto ton visitvisvie with4 their
father 143

members of the reorganized church of jesusjecus christ of

latter day saints claim that it was duringdueingduming a visit from the

prophetsProp familysamilyfamilysamilysamllsamilhetts thaty joseph smith ordained his son joseph

smith IIIPIII111 f to be his successor to substantiate their
beliefbeliefsbellef membersmennmern ofbers this faith rely on the testimonytestimonyof of lyman

wight that the ordination occurred in 1848 the followingfollo
statement

vying

appeared in a strangitestrengiteStran publicationgite
lyman wight seems to cherish the idea that is ignorantly
held out by some others that joseph the prophetteprophetsprophetts son
will yet come up and take his fathersfat originalherts place in
the church as the prophet of the church 144

under the date of december 89 1850 the iinjijj
history quotes from lymants writings bore testimony that
joseph smathsmat appointed those of his own posterity to be his
successor t145

historians of the reorganisedreorganized church also refer to a

letter written to the northern islander under thetha date of

july 18
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blessbiessblees 4 kig wswasvas

given jailtailljalljalijalilbaillwhile butthe lynianlyrianprisoners
says

were

it
in

happened

liberty
following their release there is also the

testimonytestinzony of sidney rigdonsRig sondones who claims the blessing was

not given at the jailjali when young joseph visitedvisitvisited hisds1 fatherfrathergathergathen

rigdon was there and claims he never left josephs side he

therefore felt the blessing could not have been given withoutvithoaitho
his knowledge 1483148

bid1461bid1461 1 ppe 5

eoranizedgardzed church histouihxjgtory V 361351

148e

ailallali

I1

thotthoi 1 t16346

it

y

should

knowledgknowledge

be noted that lyman did not seysayazy that
joseph ordained his son but that he blessedblebie himsed the
testimony of joseph smithsnath III111ili agrees with this interpreta-
tions

it makes me decidedly attiredftiredttired
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have beenbaen led by blind fenabicisn or a zealzcaalzwaal without

to have meninen who think
themselves to be possessed of ordinaryordin goodcary senses to ask
me did your fatherather ordain you to be hishashie successor
where they know he was living andend occupying the position
himself houhovhoihoz could a successor bsbe ordained to the
office until it was vacant

my father did not ordain himself to thetho presidencypresidepresidi
did

ncy
he hefinz could not ordain a man to supercedopercedosu

himself 147

it does not seera likely that leinanlyinanly7zian would lie about

the matter but liehekiekle may have misunderstoodmislmders1 ahrthothr blessingblebie thatth-itssixig

joseph conferred upon his son the prayer may have been P

promise that young joseph would one day lead the churchchure if
he were worthysorworvon ortavthv some other type of blessing

some have apparently thought that this blessing
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when at libertylibera they prisoners made tvoto attemptsfttempjz to
escape the first of these was maderade on february 86 3839

but wasvacwacvas unsuccessfulunsuccr theyissful had counseledcotuisc togethertogethertogethrvied and

decided to makemahenaakemaake their attempt the evening of february 7

when the jailerjaller brought their suppersuppe alexander mcrae

reports that joseph smith inquired of the lord and was toldtoldy

hatthat if we were all agreed we could go clean that evening

and if we would ask we should have a testimony for our-

selves M they all agreed to go butbue lyman wight who saidsaldsaddsahd he

would not go until the following night knowingkno thatvringwring they

had to be united to succeed they agreed to wait whenmienehenuhenulen the

jailer camecarde with supper he left the door wide open and went

to the bacback of the jail and commencedcormen readingced a boobookboom sincsince
they had agreed on the next night for the escape no attempt

vaswas made at this time the following evening camecamescamer but

circumstances were now quite differentdifferediffene six of the brethren
from the church had come to visitvisivleiviel and this made the jailer
nervous so he was attended by another guard at suppertime

although circumstances were not favorable the prisoners
were determined to follow their plan vhenyhenahen the jailer started
to leave they tried to follow but the jailer succeeded in
closing the door and locking themtheim in

this attempted escape created immense feelings against

the prisoners as well as those who were in the jail at the

340140alexander mcrae incidents in the history of
joseph smith millennial star XVII march 3 1855 136-
137
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time men from thethel eowntown and county gatheredgat atheared the prison

with poporoposalssais to kill the prisoners but could not agree con-

cerning what action shouldshou1shoua be telgentaken because of the inde-

cision the crowd disperseddespedispe and1 the brethren were not harmed

those visiting the jailjalljaliyasiyadi at that time were considered

accessories before the fact and werevere forced to stand trial
erastus snow defended himself and was dischargeddischar butgedo uiedietheuleeheebe

others were bound over snow paid their bail and all wereverevece

released

the second attempted escape was in march when the

prisoners tried to dig their way out the digging vasTOSwas moremoremole

difficult thanthathai anticipatedai1 andcanditicipa requiredted too much time

joseph reported that they were discovered one minute before
a possible escape this time the reaction of the populacepopu3

waswabas

ace

quite different and the people no longer3 blamedblaibialoneyeroncyer theithemthe7thened

for the attempt 0 this change in attitude could perhapsrej

attribute to be the bad publicity that the governors

extermination order was receivingrecnec andr theabingaving knowledge of

judge kings slte

190150

codingcozing was applied for
before judge turnham which was granted withwisth great

HC 111IIIliilit 292

hearing that waewasvas now quite common

through the wintervinter there were nerousnumerous attempts by

the prisoners to secure a fair trial of their casecasescasey but all411eliklikii
failed letters were sent by the prisoners and friends to

the legislature and supreme court but always with no success

at one point a writ of habegs
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reluctance 151 on january 25 the prisoners appeared beforebezore

the hidgejudge and with the exception of sidneysianes rigdon all
were represented by alexanderalexande doniphan sidney rigdon plead

his case and was admitted bailballbali while th rest were remanded

back to their cells 152

on march 15 separatesepar petitionsalCe were drawn up for
each of the prisoners seeking either a writ of hjsehhosehhJor

SEH
a change of venue these documentsdocumez were carried to the

capital by heber C kimball and theodore turley to bring

them to the attention of the state supreme court kimball

and turley ventwantwentvankvenk first to chethechr secretary1 of state where they

were unsuccessful and then to the supremeSu courtpreine judges with

similar results the writ of habeas corpus was denied on

the grounds that the order of commitment to prison was

illegally filledilledbilled out and the change of venue vaswasirasrasnasi denied

because it was not made correctly
early in april 1839 the legislature approved a

change of venue to boone county 9 but before the word reached

liberty judge king ordered the prisoners to daviess county

to stand trialtrialstriaitelal shortly after arriving in gallatinGall daviessafcinachin

county they receivedreceroce wordived concerning the change of venue

but the grand jury refused to honor this requestrequesl instead

another trial occurred it commenced april 9 and lasted
one week at the conclusion the grand jury brought in a
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bill for murder treason carsonarson larceny theft and

stealingste vl54t154illlil
on

g

april 15 theulegrewie prisoners finallyafinally started for boone

county the following document was sent with themthein but
originally did not contain date nainename or place

on the eighth day of april eighteen hundredhw andadredidred thirty
nine at the house of elisha B creekmore in said courtcourts
is being the temporary place of holding the court for
said county present the honorable thomasthamas C burch
judge the following proceedings verewerevere had to it

the state of missouri
vs

joseph smith jr
lyman hightwight and others

indi camentctment
for

larceny
the judge of this court having beenbeeribeebibeewi counsel in thisthig
cause anaand the partiedpartiespartie3 thereinther notearlearieyrl consented to a trialtrifil
thereof in this court but the said defendants josephjoeeph
snithsmithsuich jr and lyman wight objecting thereto forfoe the
reason that the judge of this court has been ofol01 coimsel
in this cause
itlt is ordered by the court here that said cause as to
the said joseph smithsinith jr and lymanlyrian wight be removed to
the circuitcircuift court oforfort the county of boone in the second
judicial circuit in this state it is further orderaorderedorderc by
the court that the sheriffcherifherif off the county ofcf daviess do
and he is hereby commanded to remove the bodies of the
said joseph smith jr and lyman wight to the jalljailjali of
the county of boone and there deliver them to the keeper
of the said jailjalljalijalis togethertogethetogether withalth the warrant or process
by which they are imprisoned and held 5

it vaswasvae while en route to boone county that the

prisoners were able to escape lyman left the following

account of how this escape was accomplishedaccomplish
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orrtorriorui and fortorgorgoc
which they were paid here we took change of venue and
went to quincy without difficulty wherevnereanere we founfoundroundfoundroundrounyoun our
families who haldhadhalg been driven out of the state under the
exterminatingextermiratingexterninating order of governor boggs

I1 shall not go much further 9

we were then near yellow creek and there were no
houses nearer than sixteen miles one wayways and eleven
another way except riciht on the creelcree here a part of
the guard tootookk a spree while the balance helped us to
mountmoune our horses which wevie purchased of thethem

elgeig ven

krewie

bootztootz c circuitous route crossing prairiespracpra3
silteesixteensiytee riesrlesnies

miles without horsenhorses andaind after traveling three
darsdaysdayspdaydey ehethesp sheriff and I1 were ogethertogetheragether by ourselves five
miles panyfromfront fo-rany sixtof the rest of the couioanyc forzorkiiloiil sixteene
milesnalesmaies

en
at a stretchretca the sheriff herehanlhernhaca observedre to me

thatonat he wished to god he was at homehornehonne and your friends
and you also thethek sheriff then showed me the mittimusmitti
and

must
hehenhea found it had neither daydazydaay nor date to it and said

the inhabitants of daviess county would be surprised that
the prisoners had not left them sooner andands said he

by G
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the sheriff selected fourT men
it

to guard five of us
ue ehrihen to
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chapterCHAPTFR IX

THE NATJVCO PERIODPER ANDXNIDOD CALLCAII

TO THE APOSTLESap04stlxsfiip HIP

the trip to quincy adams county illinois took

about ten days and upon arrival lymaniyman found hishift family poor

but in good health after locating a house to rent he rovedmoved

in with his family and commenced working to taketaicetayce crecatecarecarc ofoel2.2

their6 needs 3573.577

on may 5 183918390 a conferenceconferences was heldholdheleheie at quincyquinzyqu andardane5ricy

lymanln receivedartanrtan a special assignment he was appointee to
gather affidavitsaffidavilaffidavit concerningcona thexyding lossloseiose of lifeifeilfeI andfe damage

sustained by the saints in missouri these affidavits vererelve

to bebeaheahen sent to washington to malematile the claims of the saints
deownteownknovrn to the leaders of the nation

areane

govgou

parbpart

158journalburnal histo lyslyt

oloracor

appodappo4 antednted

c

lyman had been very close to the problems in missouri

by virtue of his leadership capacity over a large pa ft of the

saintssaintst military forces hepiepaehae apparently formed sonesomesore strongstroil

opinions

g

as to who caused the persecution of the church on

may 11 1839 an article written by lyman appeared in the

quincyqujncy whig in which his feelingsfeeafee1 wereings presented on the

subject wight quoted from a letter he had written to

ilford woodruffwoodruf letter
ournalJournalour historynalnai may 5 1839
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thomas bentton which outlinedou manydanyuttallined ofly the trials endured by

the saints and then included this paragraphs

sir I1 would gladly forbearforbiborbi butN-C myar duty prompts me
to say thatthathatt it cainecamecalnecalcai byLYne the wielded misrulentislnuisl ofule democracy
that democracylmocracyik which you and I1ir have so dearly lovesloveds
yes it commenced in 1832 and has been fanned by
enthusiastic demagogues untilmitilw theyitllitil have succeeded in
driving at least five or six thousandikloilioihlo inhabitantsusand
including eight hundred democrat voters sromfrom the
state

from statements such as these it became apparent

that lyman put a great deal of blame on the democraticattocraticautocraticde party

of missouri since the democrats at quincy had done much to
help thethin destitute saints these accusations offended some

of the inhabitants of illinois
the article by lyman appeared in the paper of satur-

day and by monday the first presidency received a letterietter fromfro
R B thompsonthompso complaining of lymansclymans conduct

and why we attacked the11thel

democracy of the nation when they were doing all411ailali in their
power to assist the mormonscormonsMor inmons light of the feelingseelingseerlings

created among the democrats at quincy thompson suggested a

course of action for the church to followtfollows

I1 think we ought to correct the public mind on this
subject and as a church disavow all connection with
politics by such a procedure we may in some measure
counteract the baneful influence which his letters have
occasioned

159quincy159 whigQuincy quincyQuirlquiri illinoisillinoispillinoisecys may 11 1839

qjoumal history may 13 1839

nomas banbcn orlori VIvichxichtich trilalsais
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freseres i dency wasted no bematiwa in acting in accord to
bvbrotherethnerethmer thompsonsthornpsonls suggestion A letter waswesleras written onoi
friday whichmnich appeared in the whi the following daydavs

gentlemen

A

Gent lemanslemens

belbei evievl ncVTI

theithel

1611iglibid

maltamnlta 16

ghtaht
wighrwiehr s

austif3ustif led

fegernfenerna 11rs howeverho
individualsindividuzils41

wever
inaymayiray differ and we wish you to consider the

letters of lyman wight as the feelings and views of an
individual but not of the society ascis suchesuch we are
satisfied that our people as a body disclaim allaliail euchsuchbuch
sentiments and feeleel themselves equally bound to both
parties in this state as far as kindness is concerned
and good will and also believealievebellevebe that all political
parties in missouri are equally guilty 61

although the first presidency did not condemn lyan
they 1made initeanitea definite distinction between the views of an

individual member and those of the church this position

indiaindiv dual I11

betwbeaw

74

the first presidency

some letters in your paperpape have appearedapo
over

eared
the signature of lyman wight in relatiorelation to your

affairs with missouri we consider it is mr wights
privilege to express his opinion in relation to politicalpolli
or

tical
religious matters and velietietwe profess no authority inin the

case whatever but we have thought and do still thinks
that it is not doing our cause justice to makewakerakeramemame a politi-
cal question of it in any matter whateverwhate

we
erf

have not at any time thought there was anyanvadvpolitical party assmsams such chargeablechargeablochargeably vithwith the missoumissourimassou
barbarities neither any religious society as such
they were committedconnittedcormittedconnit byhedted a mob composed of all parties
regardless of all differences ofci opinionL op eithereltherelthealldon
political or religious

the determined stand in this state and by the people
of quincy in particular made against the lawless out-
rages of the missouri mobbersrobbers by all parties in politics
and religion have entitled themtherethern equally to our thanks
and our profoundest regards and9 suchklechs gentlemen wevie hope
they villwillviii alvaysalimncysalwaysaldays receive fromfroin us favors of this kindrind
oughtouaht to be engravengravenengraveden on the rock to last forever

we wish to say to the public through your paierpaper
that we disclaimdisclaidisclaim any intention ofoeo makingmaki-iE aig political
clestionquestioncuestion of our difficulties withvith missouri believing
that we are not justified in so doing

we ask thethew aid of all partiespartlesspart bothlestiestless in politicspolitic and
religion to have justiceju donesticestica us and obtain07 redressredicredrcredtain
we

crc
thinicthinie gentlemen in so sayingsayi wevencr have the feolingcfee

of
A

ie
ings

representpresent our people generally

may 18 1839
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I1ietterletteretterleeteret fromfronter thetaef firstroi-i presidencyt
to

e

R B thompson the leaders again expressed disapproval

of making a political queston out of the missouri suffer-
ings and then expressed the following opinions

palpyl

kattskhtts

sirinisiriii h

confibonfi

eringsbrings

75

vaswastas furtherf clarifiedurhurt inhe a

having however groatgreat confidence in colonel
wights good intentions and considering it to be the
indefensible right of everyeveryever freeY man to holdhoid his ounogiowl
opinion in politics as wellweilweliveliveil as religion we will only
say that we consider it to be unwise as it is unfair
to JTcharge any one party in politics or any sect of
religionists with having been our oppressors

we do not all approve of the course malchwhichwaichhaich you meveteve
thought proper to take in making the subject of our
sufferings a political questionques atAcionclon the same time you
will perceive that we theirethere express that we really feel
that iss9 azi confidence in your good intentions and as
I1 took occasion to state to the council knowing your
integrityintegritintegrity of principle and steadfastness in the cause
of christ I1 feel not to exercise even the privilege of
counsel on the subject save only to request that you
will endeavor to bear in mind the importance of the
subject and how easy it might be to get into a mis-
understanding vithwith the brethren concerning it

may 27 1839
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joseph smith wrote a personal letterietterichter to lyman declar-
ing his disagreement with thethrahr attempt to mamemake the missouriMismls

persecutions
soui

political but expressed confidence in his good

intentions and personal high regard for lynaarlymanlynaan

dence

ni

hugh
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privi leae 0 ff
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in reference to the letter of the first presidency

that appeared in the quincy whig lymanI1 wrote a reply and

stated that he did not wish to make a political issue of the
missouri troubles however he said that he could nohnot help

noticing the number of leaders amonganiongadiong the mobs that affiliated
with the democratic party listing as examples of his p7l

nismj

Ibic may 27 1839 bid
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lyslyt and that
the one published by D Ww1wa rogers be utterly discarded by

the church166 the resolution vaswas passed by the conference

while at nauvoo lyman visited the saints that

settled across the mississippi river in lovaiova he vaswas at the
home of asahel smithpsmithysmiths in nashville on october 19 1839 when

a nevnew stake vas organizedorgani forftedzed theor saints in iovaiowalova john

rquincytquincy xhigwhigchig quincy illinoisillinoispillinoise june 1 183718370

Wilfordilford165wilford165 woodruff letter
ournalJournalour historynalnai october 5 1839166journalburnal

76

observation moses wilson lilburnlllburn boggs colonel pitcher
john clarkdarkgark judge tomkinsTomkin judge kingkingokings colonel bogartbogarty and

judge birch 164

in addition to these articles lyman also ran a

series of articles telling of the history of the saints in
missouri this series was published in the quincy whig

vaswas started on may 18 1839 and continued through june 8

1839183941

sometime in june lyman left on a mission to the

east where he remained until september 8 1839 after his
return he reported baptizing many as veilwellvellveli as meeting with

hundreds of scattered saints 16

on october 5 when general conference convened in
nauvoo lyman was there hehie cooktoolstookbook an active part by speaking

on three occasions as veilvellveli as offering a resolutiresolution that
a new edition of hymn books be printed immediatelyimmediate
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blesbiesbleesed

movamovec

recacreca4 ve himhin unto myself even as I1 did my servant david
patten who is with me at this time and also my servant
edward partridge and also my aged servant joseph smithsinithstrsirsin
senseriselisell

ith

77

slaith was called as stakestze presidentpesP anddenhdentes selected lyman to be

one of his counselors along vithwithtithvieh reynoldsrenynorenino cahoonids

and again I1 say unto you that it is my will that
my servant lyman wight should continueconti innueN beachingpreachingeaching for
zion in the spirit of meekness confessing me bezorebefore
the world and I1 will bear him up as on eaglets wings
and he shall beget glory and honor to himself and unto
my name

that when he shall finishsinish his tworkvork that I1 may
receive

who sitteth mithwith abraham at his right handhandohanda and
blessed and holy is he for he is minewine

let my servantsery georgecloant andr myge servant lyman and my
servant john snider and others build a house unto my

bid october 19 1839

ilfordlfordiford woodruff letter bid

sm th
167

lymanbyman returned to quincrvquincy and on november 15 movedmovee

with his family to augusta iowa

the next year was spent mainly in caring for the

temporal needs of lymanslymlansclymansLym familyLans he did not howeverhowhov

forsake

avertevert

church responsibilities for his name is prominently

mentioned in the conferences of the church during that time

lyman reported he was able to convert sixty or seventy

1mbersmembers in the augusta branch withvith similarsimsir successsucullarnilaruliar inm thresthess

surrounding
in

area 1683683.68

january 7 1841 lyman went to nauvoo to visit the

first presidency and obtain permission to go to neunewetchtc corizyorizrt and

preach 369 while there hekiewie aciswcis appointed onecl of a xjluttee
to help build the nancoonanvoonatrvoo houehoum we find the following in
the doctrineDoc candandgandtrinei covenants
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marnarmante such a oneoneon9on aatsals9 myruyrnyuny servant joseph shallshrill show unto
them upon the places which he shall shoshowehobho unto theinthernthoa also

and it challshallchail be for a househousea for boarding a boucehoucehoihot
thatthattthatd

ytseitse
strangersstrangarsshrangstrangserangstran maygars comeconeeuemue fromfro4fro afar to lodge thereinthprc

thereforeChare letietrorrefotrarorea it be a good house worthy of all accepta-
tion

raccept
that

a
thethatat1 wearyveary travelertraveltteavelt rayilayvlay findfingt health alidand safety

while he shllshallshilshiishmilahll contemplate the word of thethakhekhzbhe lord1034 andd thathe
cornerstonecoxnerstonemersicone I1 have appointed for zion 170ro

lyman was advised tcto returnrejrel to1 tojaiowaiojatowatoua and continue

preaching until april conferenceconfcren when he could be sustained

in the new assignment l17-31

lyman returned to nauvoo for april conference and

receivedrecelreceived hisinved official assignment to travel and colleccollectcallec funds

for the nauvoo house and the new temple but found he would

be sent forthorthocth with new authority president smith observed

that someonesome shouldone be appointed to fill david WV pcitfcensbaittpaitt

position

e

in

w

the

0
quorumquorunz

s

ofPOS twelveTw presidenteliveellve rigdon nominated

elder lynan wighwightuigh and he vaswasutasut unanimouslyas accepted 2

lymanlynan spents- athecent next month and a half gathering

supplies locally to sustainsCainsu the workers of the nauvoo househonse

and temple and on may 279 18411843 traveled to jackson countyou

missouri

nty

visiting the branches of the church on thetheethre way

on returning to nauvoo in july he had been successful in

collecting two hundred dollars and seventyseverity head of cattle
while home apostle wight took time to move his family in

C 12418 222322 this23 revelation alsoa1soaisoa containedco1

instructions
so

to build a temple in nauvoo

wilford171wilford171 woodruffwoodnood letteriettlettlethuff
17 10
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2tlmes172tl and seasoyisseasons nauvoo illinois1111no7 IV april
15 1841 387337
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00ko

jhcthcismrsm situated beforeber leavingore on anotheran

mission 17313
otner

lyman was away three months on this occasion and

traveled through illinois kentucky tennessee mississippimississipni
and louisiana collecting funds for the temple 143743 on74 march

15 1842 lymanayilyi andnarlnari one hundred seventy english saints left
new orleans for nauvoo onortori the steamer ariel 11 theytihey werewe

greeted
r

by the prophet upon their arrival march 27

79

nauvconauvoo and get them

and

lyman gave to him for the temple and nauvoo house about

3000 worth of goods which he had secured condoling
largely 4.4of 176sugar and molasses

wights time was novnow spent vithwith the business of thetilatile
nauvoo house but we also find he was elected a merbermember of

the city councilimclsl of nauvoo lyman was an active membermcdmca

of

tiber

the nauvoo legion and was narrowly defeated by wilson lavlaw

as its major general 178

lyman

3

reported173l3nnan in his letter to wilford woodruffwoodru
that he left on this mission on september 30 but we find
from the minutes cf the october conference that lyman was
there and taking an active part there is also some question
about a statement in the minutes that lyman resigned his
mission to collect fundsftmds for the templetempie and nauvoo house
since he immediately left on this mission when conferenconferenceconferee
ended

iilfordbilford Woodruwoodruffwoodruflwoodruft ietterletter
bid see also DH IV 569 ibid

177dh iv 160

journal history august 3 1842 the nauvoo
legion was organized underundcunac authority of the nauvoo city
charterchartelcharbel and consisted of four to five thousand armed men at
its peak
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in may 1842 johndohn C bennett one birnetirne lawyer of

nauvoo and a very influential leader in obtaining the nauvoo

cleycity charkercharter wasvaswae excommunicatedexcoemco fromsromalij7lij the church for
inuroralityinworality he left nauvoo and staredstartedsbarstar aed campaigncainpai against
joseph smith by printing and otherwise spreading many falsefaleef
accusations

a

against
iseieelee

thetat4 prophetons onqii septemberseptedepteaccusaaccusal 1mt lymanber and

others were sent on a mission to try to help counteract the

effect bennett wasvas having 179

lyman left nauvoo on september 3 1842 and took his
wife andalid tiotwotvo childrenchildren vithwith hhinnro they planned on visiting
friends and relatives in nevnewneu boricyoricyorljyorla in1 addition0 ton preachingppreaching183preaching

the

ibo183

wights arrived in dayton ohio and called a

conference at that place on october 8 lyman presided and

instructed thethotle saints on the importance of the call of

joseph smith elder wight told chemthem ofol01 theT false reports
being circulated by john C bennett and counseled them to

follofollow joseph smith he urged that they gather to nauvoo and

build zion at that place 181

following the conference lyman wrote the first
presidency and reported great success and little persecution

he planned on leaving dayton and travelingavelingtx next to sunbury

ohio and from there to columbuscolubuscoluColt thenbus kirtland and center

ville ne york 182

179dhctdhc IVivyIVs 1601600igo tilford18il woodruff4 letter9
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by october 17 conference was convenedaccicci ativenerj sunbury

under the leadership of arnanlpricinlrnanLp onceoinsricin again he counseled the
saints to gather to nauvoo and help build thethenthem temple and the
nauvoo house the minutes ofcleoteolf the meetingaleciepie reporteting this strong

testimony given by lyman concerning the calling of josephjosep
smithtsmiths

brother wight declared himself able and willing to prove
the character of joseph smith to be more meemsmeekymeeks more
humble chase ejlso an virtuous better qualified to
fill his mission which

0 is to usher in the fullness ofor
all dispensations and gather the house of Israeisrael than
any prophet fromfromm moses to alachimalachiMr he also challenged
the world to bring onen their champion and he vaswasirasinas ready to
meet him 183

lyman went to kirtland where he had tremendousemiendous

success fromfront october 25 to november 7 numerousniu meetingsnerous

were held there in which he spoke to crowds numbering as highhicl
as seven hundred people his discourses ranged from the

iretfirst principles and charity to workworm for unetheehe dead in the
one week he was there well over twotiyo hundred people verewere

baptized one hundred committed to gather to nauvoo a 2500

grist mill wasvasvar consecrated to the churchchurchy and lyman created
many good feelings towardbowardbovard the church in the kirtland area

lyman wrote that he would not return without

thousands and tens of thousands with grist mills saw mills
carding machines factories merchandiseineichinerch cattlecattiecattlescattiesandrsejandisej sheep and

horses and in short the fulnessfalness of the gentiles there
never has been the time he saidsaidtsald when the gospel could be

bid october 17 1842
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preached with the sanesare eastezsaeasa anl influencei asj at1rjuent thee present

timeiraelpt joseph brooksbrool victovrctoiirrctc jasephjosephrosc smithph on the day lyman

leftlef kirtlandt andat reported1.1 thalthat1 eveevenad1d the moshmost hostile vereyerewere

nwnownov friendlyriendlyfriendlyf with lyman wightwllwil 1853ghtaht
lyman

595

continued

9

his journey to new yoryoricboric where he

spent timetinaetinne with his family it vaswaswesves perhaps at this tintetimeeimeelmeeinieelnie

that he twaswasvas successful in converting a number of his family

for we find later that one sister went vithwith him to texas and

three nephews and their families went to utah with the

saints 186v36V

on

36

the return trintrip to4 nancoonanvoonauvooj lymanlynan stopped again iniiiillii

kirtland

I

whore he held another conference on april 7 184301843

joseph smith reported that uhlsthis time he was successful in
baptizing one hundred apostates and somesone new mergersnept

for somesame reasonreaconreac lymanon must have backtrackedbackbacr atacsedtracked thisi- th
point for onoil aprilapri 25 john E page wrote joseph smith and

reported lyman was at pittsburghpittsburfn page further stated khatthutthatehatkhae

lyman had become intoxicated in thetha presencepresenceprespreE ofence the worldvorwor

and

aa3a

saints 1880188 this is the firsfirst of a number cfof reports

that lymanlywclywch had a problemprob withleNra drinking

lynianlymanlyrian and his family returned to nauvoo on junejuno 1616s

ibidbid184ibid184 october 26 1842

bid november 7 1842

ee third generation genealogy records brigham
young university
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1843 and started preparations to lecaveleave for wisconsinwiscons 3 where

lunberiunberdunber was being obtained forfox 1h temples

during the nextnex monthmouthk moumonL whilevthavthjith preparing to lecavleavelecak
nauvoo lyman was called to testify in behalf of joseph

smith who wasweasvaswaasvaas on trial in connection with the missouri

difficulties lyman gave one of the significsignificantsignifics testimoniesstimorxies
at this trial which contained many important details of the

history of the church in missouri 189
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I1
accordingly started on the 22nd of july with my family
and about one hundred and fifty persons besidesbes concistcorlsistconciseldesidecides
ing ofaf menmemmeensmeems martienwomenwartienworwarvor andtien children with no purposepur inovik0111osr viewvaevaghvag
only

W

to procure lumber to build the templetempie the nauvoonauvokauvo
house and to assist in the building up of tllethetile city of
nauvoo the building committees of these two houses are
now thetheathen proprietorsproprie of4 mills1 and a lumberinglimbering establish-
ment

es
in

cablish
that place we passed up the mississippi river

on the steamerste maidaidmaldtanieranteranler of iowa t and ran as far up as the
head of black river lakeylakelakes where we landed on ehetheuhe 26th
dinstinsfcinst s at eleven oclockolclod ama fiftym miles belovbelow the

lymanLynian wight te ajl33ajiAJL zodiac33 texas s by lyman
wight 1848 p 4 located in zhetheche churchch100 historianhistorians s
officeorfice
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CHAPTER X

THE MOVEMOVK TO THE PINEPINS COUNTRYCOUNITFZY ANDMID

EVENTSeva associateds0c1xpedaaa3itsTTS WITHnith THE

DEATH 0 JOSEPH SMITH

one of the early undertakings of the nauvoo house

committeecoimitteecomimittee was to purchasepurcha a pinery on the black riverrimriv aloveabove

lacrosse 190igowisconsin ntat a cost of twelve thousand dollars c

george miller had takentarentarent a companycomcon ofcspanty saints there to acquire

lumberlwnbe
As as mentiormentioned in thetha previous chapter lyman had

started Jpreparationsprepara4 selfiniorisloris aprilsaprilprilsaprilypriisA 1843 to go there himself

the followingfolfoi vaswasloving recordedreco5ded in his journal under the batetdatedatet

july 30 1843518430

I1

&

was busily engaged in my domestic concernseicernscra andei isocerns
in making preparationsprepa torat moveionslons my family to the lumber2iiberbumberburberli
country in wisconsin territory on black riverrivers dislanc
fromfroim

di
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mills from this to the 30th of july I1 was scouting
abouabout andcandend viewing the fairairfeir quality and situation of
the county and patiently baitingawaitingtaitingai for the arrival of the
boats from the falls on black river to convey us up th
river to the mills and on this which is the 30th301 ofh
july the boats arrived we loaded themthentheithea and started forfol
the mills where we landedlander on the 4thath of august 184338433.843 191391igi3

it
91

was necessary that the company leave the steamer

at lacrosse and ascend the black riveriver to the falls by riakflat
boats these boats were ten feet wide and thirty feet long

and were propelled by push poles paddles and by pulling on

overhanging brush

while proceeding up the riverriversrivery lymansclymans youngest son

loamiloana who was fourfour years old fell off the boat and vaswas

trappeetrappedCappedtr for a time underneath it the boys brotherbrothersbrot levilevishershert
jumped in the river and took him to shore thinking he had

drownedrowned leviD went for lyman and when they returned found

loamiloama struggling to breathe with helpheip from his father he

soon recovered

the winter in the pinery was apparently difficult
one of thethenthesN major problems was the lack of sufficient food

men women and children wereworevorevere on half rations for days there
were timestirrte when only a little bread was available and nothing

to go with it 194

the supplies they did secure were brought in from

lacrosse by sleigh after the river had frozen lyman also
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cerncer oreover a problem with those of the company

that were lazy and did not do their share of the work

in addition to cutting lumber lyrian continued his
missionary labors3 this bimetimehimeblineblime among the 1diansindiansL theyTJ wereI1

found

e

to

y

be

w

receptireceptive

e

and

A

willing to accept counsel in bothbc

temporal

Ith

and spiritual affairs

llat ids

negroesnegroes1&

duringduning the wintervinter lyman conceived the idea of going

to texas in a ietterletterlether to the first presidency februarybruarybrearyr 15le

1844 lyman described this planplansplantpiantpian
nownov1 under all these circumstances a few of us havnhave
arrived at this conclusion in cur minds such as can
undergo all things that as bhethekhethobho gospelGOSPEA has not bebabeea
fullyful1v opened in all the south and southwesternsouth statestates3westernrestenfestenwesterh
as also texas mexico brazil & c 9 together with the
hostwestwostnost indian islands111ands having produced lumber enough to
build the templetempieTe andtriple nauvoo house also having an
influence over the indiannaindiansindianns so as to induce ahemthemthoem to
sell kheirtheir lands toaco the united states and go to a
cliraatecliwtateclicil southwestsouthrenraate all according to the policy or- the
US government3overnmc andm havingavingabingliit also become convincedconL ahatthatahalvincedvincesvincas
the church at nauvoo or in the eastern states will not
build the nauvoo househousa according to the corcoiandmientconmiandnient
neither the temple in a reasonableasonablerasonable irietimekimeimieIL and that vewe
have so far as we have made trials got means inign the
southsouthsmouths we have in our minds to go to the tablelandslands
of texas to a point we may find to be the moffmofc eligibleelig
there

libieisble
locate and let it be a place of gathering for all

the south they being incumberedincuizibereduncumberedincinz withumbered that unforanfortunate
race of beings the negroesgroos and for us to employ our
time and talents in gathering together means to build
according to the commandments of our god and spread the4

gospelgosprcgospic
4

to
e

the nations according to the will of our
heavenly father 196

in the spring having been successful in obtainingob

enough

C

lumber

ainingaaning

forfon the trip to nauvoo theythestideytides constructed rafts
on which the lumber could bebeaben hauled and started down

iualuaitibentiber

laborslabore
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riverrisercierilcle onM onear1r of bhetheclohe rafts a xbin was built providing

shelter
A

for lycanslynans family rocks were placed in front of

it in which fires could be built for the preparing of food

their meals during the trip consisted of fish andmd ducks whichtril1711

were

ich
caught as they floated along the river items also werevere

obtained by trading with theehe indians camped along the banks

of the river 9

after arriving in nauvoo on may 1 1844 lyman

reported spending the ensuing three weersweeksveers in close contact
withith joseph smith being frequently instructed by the
prophet 198

whawhj ie lymanlymen had been in wisconsin joseph smith had

written letters to the five candidates for the presideiicypresides lcyicy of

the united states in these letters heliekiekle had desired to know

what action thesethose meimenmeilmellmel would take relative to the claimsclairciali of

the saintssaineseaines in missouri if they werewore elected the prop3iefc

only received three replies and they vierewere unsatisfactory

for a number of reasons joseph smithath allowed hishie namenartinarlanaria totc
be placed in nomination for the office of president and

published his views on the powers and policy of the govern-

ment of united states 199

may 17 1844 a state convention was held at nauvoo
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wherewheye joseph smith and sidneysidnay rigdonriladoinRILa vereweredolndoin formallyf nominated

as president and vice presidentpresidentpresi ofdentgent the reformedforredreformedformedRe party

I1 11lilnoino E I1 ac4c

I1
ahoishoias7s himhirn to be anallalaaia apostle of the lord jesus of no

inferior order

lyman attended this convention and tooltooktoor an active
part as the delegate from cravrford county illinois it was

decided that a national convention would be held in baltimore
on july 13 1844 and lyman wight orson hyde heberreber C

kimball david S hollister and orson pratt wereverewereve selectedre

to represent the state convention at that place
on may 21 1844 lyman wightwightsvight heber C kimballkinkKint

brigham

bailsballsbaily
young and about one hundred eiderselderseldereider lefleftlefe nauvoo on

the steamer osprey ft11 their missionriaissio wasvas to advocate joseohjoseph

smith for president attemptatte toirpt overcome the effects of the
apostate johjohn C bennett who was working to defame the
prophets character gather delegates forfoar the baltimore

conventioncievecinve andrition& preach the gospel of jesus christ AsASO they

pulled away from shore lyman said the missionaries gave

three cheers forfon the next president of the united states
joseph smith 201

lyman wasted no time in fulfilling hiehis calling for
he gave an address wherein he set sorthforthorth josepjoseph claim to

the presidencyplresiden there vaswasv frequentas interruptioninterruptf by those on

board clapping in approval of what lyman was saying when

200dhc iv 392

wight to joseph smithsmithssmithy june 19 1844 located in
church historians office concerning this letter B H

roberts has said this letterietter represents elder wight at his
best and showashow3
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iesles

spirituespirituallyaily

udiceduniced
ghainbhain young and william smith gave two powerful addresses

after the talks lyman reported that the elders werevere consid-

ered to be superiors to the rest of the passengers

on may 26 1844 they carrvedarrivedcarried in cincinnati and

after changing their trunks to the steamer neptuneNep uEMner lyman

began talking politics to membersmambersbambers and non members later he

wrote to joseph and related a conversation vithwith a mr david

guard of lavrenceburglawrzenceburglaurenceLavrence indianaIndiburg whoanasanat was supposedly worth

about three thousandenoVao dollarsdollausand andrs one of the first settlersset
in

tierscledeblede

cincinnati s

89

the speech wasmasbraskaas finishedfinishedrini andshed a vote was taken among the 165

passengers as to whopwhom theytheaythemyza preferredpref as president joseph

smith received a large majority of the votes

elder wight and his companions reached st louislouls the
following day where they called the membership of the church

consisting of approximately seven hundred members together
to instruct them spiritually and politically

after remaining in st louis one daydaytdays they boarded

the steamerste louisanleranteramler phillippe for cincinnati the two

hundred passengers were prejudiced against the elders until
brigham

he gave me his views on politicspolitlpolita which completely
corresponded with yours I1 then gave him two copiescoples of
yours hehethex was so highly pleasedpleapiea withseld them he pledged
his wondwordvond he would have them published in both the
lawrencelavrence berg alsiclsic papers as they were both published
under his roof and if they did not comply with so
reasonable a request they the editors would have to
seek shelter elsewhere he also stated that joseph smith
was the first manran since the days ofor washington and
jefferson who had been fronkfranicfrank and honest enough to give
his views to the people before elected and said he would

rrr3d joseph
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go his whoiewhole length for such a man and that if you were
not elected this time you would be the next 20222

lyman told joseph this was but a samplesampie of the favorable

reaction he had received concerning Josephjosephs candidacy

from cincinnati the elderseiders traveled to pittsburgh

and then by steamer stage and rail to washington where

they arrived june 2 1844 lymaslymans reaction to the city wasvas

that of disgust he said it resembles for all the world

more the methodist slough asiccsicsic of despond that anything

like a decent city the greatgroat metropolis was filled up

with demagagesdemagages sic jackleg lawyers and blacklegbiadblad gamblersTcleg

and

ambieramblersiambler

everything iseelseeise but intelligence 2031203

the next week was spent in making every atteroptatteatteretteecterekter

possiblepossiblipossibly

aptopt

to present the cause of the saints in missouri

beforebefbea theore congress it was suggested by some such as

general david atchison judge sempleserple and major hughes that
the state of missouri should be sued for tineythey feltfelefeie there
was enough virtue in the state to answer the demand

wilmington delawareDelau waswarenare the next stop for the

missionaries A date was set for a conference and then

they proceeded to philadelphia where lyman reported theehe

followingfolfoi situationloving

the churchchurdchard here numbers nearly 200 out of which
number many have commenced sickening and were growing
faint at the many false reports in circulation fearing
that the prophet had fallen and the twelveavreltvrel wereve in trans-
gression but they have since learned that the prophet is
right and thatenat the twelve are with him and they are
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glogiorious workwotka in this place 204

on the day joseph smithnnithanith and hyrum were killed lyman

and heber C kimball were traveling to new york from phila-

delphia heber reported feelingfoelfeel veryng mournful as choughthoughthought

they had lost a friend but he knew not thethemthen cause
c

their labors in the east continued speaking in

places such as buntzenbunkerbuntzet hill on july 9 1844 while at
salem massachusetts the first word ofol01 the prophets death

was received they proceeded onornown their journey to boston

then to neirnewneitneltne yorkit then by rail to philadelphia from there
to wilmingtonliningtonWi and inallyfinallyanally to baltimore since many contra-

dictory reports or the prophetpropheittsProphe death weicewereweirevereveceveire received they

went to the lord in prayer and asked forfolsorsolsoi an answer concern-

ing that which had occurred heber C kimball then wentwenevene to

the post office where he found letters from his wife confirm-

ing the reports 206 wight and kimball then started forsor
nauvoo informinginelne theonninganning saintsthesaints of the martyrdom as they

traveled
by july 18 heberkeberkeherheher C kimball had joined brighamBrig

young

hiam

in boston no record could be found of wights

204jd DHC VIIvil 1321320 DIIC206diic VII 184

venwen

91

beginning to reviver they have stood six tremendous
shocks and I1 thinkthina ifI1 they stand the seventh which is
to come tomorrowto eveningeveninrriiorrow kheytheyehethe vdellvdlll survive

we shall call on therathemthern to knomnoknow whether they intend to
gather with the living and sustain the cause of god by
the mouth of his prophets andanciano apostles or die in
philadelphiaPhila ifidelphic they should choosehoose the iatterlatterlatker we
shall attend theehe funeral ceremonies and leave them to
rest with the dead and we will go on our way among the
livinglivings if they should choose the former we shall
expect a glorious
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wilfelifhilford wtoodruff Is journaljourn theyalialj spent

ibid207ibid207

seeasteaunboatinboat

anzn youngyoth heberia 0 kimballkj and others
waiting for himhint so they could continue their journey to
nauvoo the fact that thethrahr twelvewelvevelvelr waited for lyman would

seem to indicate that he was still in full fellowship with

themthouthon at that time further evidence of the feelings of the

brethren towards lyman are found in a letteletterietteriette written by

brigham young to willard richards prior to wights arrivalarrivarria
at boston wherein the president of the twelve stated
brother lymanlynan wight has never been with us befolbeforebedol he is a

great good nobleheartednoble manmamhearted 207111207

on july 24 elder wight left boston for nauvoo in
company with elders brighambrigha young and heber C kimball

in the evening at albany new yorkyorlkyonkyorck they were joined by

elders orson hydehydes orson pratt wilford woodruff and a

sistersis4sisa ruther sayers they continued their journey by railway

during the night on thursday evening julyuly 25 the six
apostles arrived in buffalo thehie next morning they all took

a steamboat at buffalo for detroitDetr michiganMichimichloitsolts eldergarigarl hyde

left the group at fairport ohio to visit relatives in
kirtland the other five apostles arrived in detroit thethcehejhc

evening of july 27 and stayed all night 208

the next morning at ten amavilavitanit onornown july 28 lyman wight

and his companions left by the steamboat herculesherliesHer formleslleslies
chicago according to wilford woodruffs

yreare

92

movementsmo fromfronzirre thatments timetintetimatimte until julyruly 24s4 when1.1 hehc arrived in
boston and found brighambrigha
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this day in writing and in conversationconvers withtio onen another

and

ly

eiderelder wight said that joseph told him while in liberty
jail in missouri that he would not live to see forty years

but that lyman should not reveal this until the prophet was

dead 209

the apostles arrived at mackinawmackinanmackinac on the northwest

end of lake huron on august 30 where after taking on solmesomescime

freight the steamer continued south throughtinztinl lakeough michigan

arriving in chicago on august I11 on august 2 at seven ainairarlatr
they took a stage coach over very bad roads for galena

illinois where they arrived at eight amamr on august 4 after
fortyeightforty hourseight of constant travel 210 at galena they

boarded the steamer st croix which started doumdown the
mississippi toward nauvoo that afternoon arriving there at
eight o1clocko0clock in the evening august 6 1844 where they

found a deepdeen gloom over the city 211

thus I1 found a city with ten thousand inhabitantsn1nabitants
sehset in mourning for one of tiletiie mostnost noble prophets of
god since the world began and inhabitants thereof
thrown into confusion by aspiring men who sought the
place of this noble man of god 212

five members of the twelve six on part of the
journey had spent two weeks together this was a time when

they should have drawn close to one another and become

unified in their actionsact2onrs As it turned out this was what

happened with all except lyman wightnight within a few days he
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was on a course of his cwi actingaclact individually and

separately in most things from the other members of the
quorum of the twelve

theme next day those of the quorum at nauvoo includ-
ing lyman wightswight met in council at the home of john taylorTayl

later
orniorfi

in the day they met at the seventiesSevean hallties and heard

sidney rigdosrigdons claim to be a guardian of the church thenthenn

brigham young spoke on the position of the twelve and called
for a meeting of the priesthood quorums for the next day

the following morning m- eten oclock the brethrenbrethr5
came together and were organized according to quorumsqu inorums

the list of apostles presentpresenpresents B H roberts does not include
lyman wight in a footnote in the documentary thistoryhxgfcorythlTHi offskonystoryskorr
thejchurchthe hecharenchuren stated that elder wight was still in the east
which is obviously a mistake 13 if lyman were at the
meeting his name was not included in the minutesminutest if notno4noa

the reason for his absence is no longer clear sometime

later wight was reported as being sick which maymcay have kept
himhirnhlin fromfroy this teetingmeetingir

lyman later wrote concerning the outcome of this
meeting and the decision to follow the twelve which might

indicate he was present wight concluded by statingtstatingsstalingsstatinsta
thus

gttings
you see the church stands regularly organized to

bear off the kingdom triiphantriumphantly overove-r theu head of every
opposition and to establish zion on more to be thrown
down foreverforeve 23
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eldereider wight14 is nohnot mentioned again until sunday

august 11 when he preachedpre onaCned leading a company into the
wilderness the following day he nietmetmeh in council with the
twelve and it wasvas decided the pine company could go to texas
as lyman desired t

on sunday august 18 brigham young spoke to the

saints at nauvoo and said that lyman wight and the pine

company were the only ones withvith permission to lead a company

out of nauvoonauvooo heflelie also included this cautionscautiontcautiont

and I1 tell you in the name of jesus christ that if
lyman and george miller take a coarse rsiccsjfarsic contrary to
our counsel and will not act in concert withvithwitkrith us they
will be damned and go into destruction 216

young said that the whisperings or rumors that lymaniyman and

his company wouldvoul receive their endowments before leaving
nauvoo were false

on august 24 the apostles and the temple and nauvoo

house committees met at brigham youngyoungs to discuss the
completion of the temple lyrnanlyrean was counseled to take his
companycomicoricort northpany to the pine country rather than south to texas

the black river company 9 including the wight family

had suffered a good deal of sickness upon their return to
nauvoo lyman felt this was caused by the marsh conditions

there as compared to the good spring water they had become

accustomed to in the pine country in light of this it was

thought best to heed the counsel and go north for a few

215dhc215dilcl VIIviltvilvlis 2482490248249248 2490249
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months untilunti their good healthheath returnedre and1 thenurnndt start for
texas 21723723 accordingly7 lyman and the black river company

wentvent to wisconsin and spent the winter then in early spring

left for texas lyman felt he had been called by joseph

smith for this special mission and none of the twelve had

the right to change the callcalicail in a letter to wilford woo-

druff in 1857 he expressed these feelings as followsfollow
and it was well known by the twelve at that timet

thatihatahat
me

joseph was strivingxiving very hard to come to this place
with 250000 men he therefore requested me to come and
establish a church in this region and such a mission was
even talked of while in jail where I1 hadli thead advantage
of six months teaching and received many things that are
yet unknounknownuckno to the church never having refused to obeyobes
the prophet I1 started in good faith
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CHAPTER XI

LYMANLYYANbyman WIGHT GOES TO TEXAS

during the winter of 184418451844 lyman1845 sold the mills
in wisconsin for a price that george miller considered to be

a great loss this money along with that received fromfrojrfrojm the

sale of a partial raft of lumber originallyorig intendedmally for
the nauvoo temple was used to pay the debts of the pine

company 2 IS cherirhentheri oh march 28 1845 lyman nightwight and about

one hundred fiftylifty menmeniomenik women and children started downdov the
mississippi river on their journey to texas 220 the company

was going to fulfill whatvhatahat they considered to be a mission

call from joseph smith the purpose of which was to estab-
lish a gathering place for the saints in the southwest and

teach the gospel to the indians 221 their means of travel
was four homemadehome raftsmade which were constructed with a row

of berths on both sides outside of which ran a walk the
whole length of the boat the space through the center vaswas

left for baggage stoves and cooking utensils the berths
and chethethetthesches storage area were enclosed and covered with rough

eman hale smith the lyman wight colony in
texas typed mssass in possession of0 writerL
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boards there was a door in each end and windows between

the berths 222

lymaslymants son reported thathat they were very poor and

his father had told othersal&l thathers they must be able to travel
days without eating and then be willing to eat a raw dog

those who could not endure this hardship were not to follovfolloitfollonfolfoi
him

loiT

223

the company arrived at davenportdavenports iowa on april 13

where they dismantled the boats and sold the lumberiber to buy

oxen wagons tents and other supplies so ehethe journey could

continue one cannot help but wonder why the company did

not continue the short distance to nauvoo and make these
preparations among their friends they spent one monthmonta mak-

ing the necessary preparations and then on may 12 184513451345.18451345
OAIAbegan 224the overlandover portionland of the journeyjournevenevoneye

the next six months verewere spent traversing the four-
teen hundred miles to texas they traveled through iowa

missouri kansas and the indian territoryterrito sufferingsuff-eringrysryt many

hardships along the way six people dieddaidii ofed feversever and ague

during the journey which caused a good deal of sorrow among
c

the members of the camp

upon arrival in texas a temporary camp was selected

222joumal222journal222 historyjournal X 48
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at an evacuated fort called georgetown and here lyrandwuanayran aridandarld

his followersollo spentweihwelp the winter

the following spring on april 24 1841846 they moved

south to a point on the colorado river about four miles

above austin although they were considered to be religious

novelties a meeting was called at the homehonre of noah smith-

wick a local resident where many gathered to hear elder
wight preach smithwick reported that his neighbors

listened with respectrespecrespect but afterward somesontebonte advocated driving

this lawless band from the country since the wight

colony was of sufficient number to help defend others from

possible attacks by indians it was decided to let them stay

until they broke the law

the colony consisted mainly of industrious peoplepeopipeoli
who constructed the first grist mill in the area the wightnighthight
company also took a contract to build the first jail in
austin as well as several houses in that city 2

lyman was able to purchase one hundred sixty acres

of land for a spanish pony worthworchsorch about ten dollars whenuhenleelen a

large spring oncn the land went dry lyman resold the land for
three hundred head of cattle z

2260 smithwickh the evolution of a state austinsakstinsAus
gammelGa

tins
bookmimel companyComp 1935anys p 236

lemanemanieman hale smith p 11

223levi223jevi lamonilamori wight remini s cen ces and letters
taken fromf carrollNrom hormachea the mormon magmfgraulonration to
texas unpublished mashersmasters thesis trinity university san
antonio texas 1956 p 38
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wightnight was a veryvenyvedy handsomehand mansorne over six feekfeet iriinirl
heightheight weighing more than two hundred pounds and
having black hair and dark beard
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josiah cliftonClif atan methodist minister in austin
relatedrelat tonedted C C booth an interesting description of lyman

and his visits to austin duringdulingdurdul thisthling hirmetimes

he rode in a fineinelne
french carriage drawn by two coalcobcoa black1 mules with a
coachman dressed in black the harness cgi0 onan theclieCcile

mules
1

were ornamented with black tassels and silver
buckles and bells of mexican silver wight himself
dressed in black broadcloth and highly polished boots
and a black hat in fact he was by frontier standards
of the time termed a ude not that anyone dared call
him this to his face he was a real spectacle of a manmaliuanmarimarl
heavily armed withvithwithvitwit twoh navy pistols in silvereliver mountedmoun
holsters

ed
one on each hip and finefinc silversliver mountemountedcounte rifle

in the boot in his surrey or carriage he always had
from two to six heavily armed and mounted riders or
personal body guards on each side of hishns carriagecarriages all
on fine horses 229

sometime during the summersumereumer a flood strayeddestroyedstroyed the
company grist mill being discouraged with the prospects

for success in that area a committee consistingconsist ofdinglingming spenzerspencer

smith john taylor mechammecharrmechart curtis and william curtis was

selected to findind a new site where they could locate the
committeeCORM selectedlittee an area about four llesmilesiles below freder-
icksburg on the perdinalesPerdi rivernales and within six weersweeksveers hedhad a

grist mill in operation zodiaczodiacs the name selected for ahrthethrtha
new locationlocations was the most prosperous area in which the
wight colony lived 230

soon after his arrival at zodiac lyxnan was joinejoined

by george miller and a number of otherothear families that had

229 C booth lymanillymazzi wight in early texas
improvement era IVIILVII januaryJanu 1954acryarry 27
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become dissatisfied writhwithvith theth leadershipB of brigham young

when the miller group arrived at zodiac they foundsound3

what appeared to be a very prosperous community there was

a grist mill and saw mill both in operation wichuswighuswightts

company also had a turning lathe blacksmith and wagon shop

and comfortable homes george miller was furnished a house

until he could build one although there was apparent

prosperity miller reported that the wight company was in

debt three thousand dollars to the inhabitants of austin
overtures were made to miller to unite his belongings vithwithwinn

those of thethenthed colony although he denied having joined

miller did allow them the use of his wagons and other
oisoilproperty andaridarld gave them money as well

bishop miller soon became dissatisfied with fimianlyinanlimian

as he had with brigham youngyoungs and left to join jamas strang

who claimed authority to replace joseph smith as head of the

church A number of millersMill followersfollowerts howeverers stayed

with wights colony including his polygamist wife the
23299former mrs leyland and her son and three daughters M

mrs leyland soon died and lymanlvmanlaman adopted her children

later wights sons levi and loamiloaniloanloam married two of these

girls

george miller correspondence special collections
library brigham young university p 24

leyland journal is quoted in hemanhenzanhentan hale
smith p 19 it is reported that miller forced mrs
leyland a widow into this polygamist relationship in 1845
before leaving nauvoo he supposedly had mistreated this
wife and her childrenchildrens giving them reason to remain at
zodiac
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george miller was not the only onecnecueoue of this colony to

live the principle of plural marriage 3 according to a

statement by gideon carter who lived in the home of orange

wight lyman taught that this doctrine was introducedtroducedproduced by

joseph smithsmithismitha

he said that he saw and heard the revelationreve esestab-
lishing laton

plural marriage before joseph smithes death I1
have heard lyman wight relate many times how joseph
smith announced the revelation to his brother hyrum
hyrum did not at first receive it with favor his whole
nature revolted against it he said to joseph that if
he attempted to introduce the practice of thatthai doctrinegocdoc
as a tenant of the church it would break up the church
and cost him his lifeilfe wellswellneilkeil joseph replied 11fiteitelt is a
commandment from god brother hyrum and if you dotdonldont
believe it if you will ask the lord heliefleyle will make it
known to you t

that revelation vaswaswae made knownkno tom some of the twelve
before josspls3oszphis death and after it was read in our
council meeting with some of the twelve josephJosesp bore
testimony that it was of god and thatthae it was a principal
csclsic wherein there was wisdomwisdoms truth and virtuevirtuesvirt andbepuep
capable of bringing great good to the worldworldsworldy but owing
to the sinfulness of nienmennignrign and their weakness it would
damn more than it would save

carter also stated that wight claimed authority fromfram joseph

smith to performpezofonn plural marriages and while enroute to texas

he exercised this authority by performing several such

marriages tt rememberremenremer nabers carter wrote

that while he and his company were stopping at prairie
la crosse in the fall and winter of 1844451844 45s lyman45
wights son orange L wight who was the husband of my

233although233 someAlthough claim brigham young introduced
plural marriage in 1852 after arriving in utah the fact
that george miller a bishop in the church vaswas practicing
it at this time and as will be shownshounsho lymantarn wight also
taught and practiced it would indicate otherwise

234statement234 madestatement to B H roberts by gideon cartercarteacartencaltea
february
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1894 located atallalvasv the church historianshistorifistoriHi officeansstoristorl
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1-0691-1969 in church historiansHistorian office in salt lake
cilycitycitys

bibidzibid2371bido2371bidebido

immersiimdersi and

scratscrvt romanonromanonsromaninRoRoma

bombobbornborbox

manonnonsnony

januaryn 13 185138513.8513851 at fredericksburgFrederics texasburg 236

there is also evidence of two additional viveswives in

this polygamist relationship mary ann otis bore lyman

three children carrinaCar rollondorollandoRolrinarrinas andlondo a baby that died at
birth margaret ballentine bore him one son john W

concericanceri ot ng

103

sister matilda married a plural wifetife a young lady to
whom he had been engaged before loarryingwtarryingloarry myntywiying sister but
with whom he had broken through solmesome misunderstanding
I1 understand that lyman wightighfcighac performed the ceremony
enroute for texas one joe miles married a plural wife
and lyman wight himself before he arrivedarnived in texas also
married a plural wife and I1 remember distinctly that
while living in texas he had three wives and I1 think he
had four 2

genealogical records indicate that lyman did have

four wives his first plural wife was mary hawley who he

married according to carter sometime during thetheatheb trip to
texas she bore him two children the first being a girlgiri
miamomentoMia bornmomento in 18481848i and the second was a son

born

augustaugusi 881 1856 at banderabanderasBan texasderasderal 2

when questions arose among his followers concerning

this doctrine lyman published a pamphlet which contained

what purported to be the revelation received by joseph smith
gideon carter said that it contained many more rules to be

observed by those entering into plural marriage than the

ibid orangesoran threegets wives were matildamatlida and
rogillaregilla carter and sarah hatfield found in third generation
genealogical recordsrecord on film at brigham young universityuniversitv
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rielieile continued so lymanlyirar finallyrivZiVrin withdrewVithwithtailylally ititsdrew claimingclawing

elatthatklat thesthethe11 world was too wicked to receive it however those
who had already married plural wives retained their

239spousesspousestrsirsib

I1 give this
commandment unto you my servant W smith and my servant
isaac green sheenjSheesheen and my servant lyman wightswight thatth youat
choose from among you twelve men yea chosen men

238statement238sttement238 ofStatement gideon carter to B HR robertsrobertrobertss
february 27 1894 found at the church historians officeoffics

239ibid2391bide2392391

eman240heman240

ibidbide

haleHeman smith p 21
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revelationrevelant found in the doctrine and covenants 38

according to ccartercarterarterarherCz dissatisfactiondissatisfdissatisfy withaction the

doctoridoctrinedoctri

while at zodiaczodiacs another of joseph smiths more

unusual teachings that of temple vorkwork wasvas introduced onchi

february 17 1849 in the upstairs company storehouse a

makeshiftmake templeshift was completed and it was here thalthat lyman

administered washings and anointingsanoint ofings his followersfollow asserssersoeess

well as performing baptismsbaptis for the dead 24

in october 1849 an interesting communique was

received from william smith joseph smiths brother who had

been a member of the twelve apostles but9 was excommunicated

october 19 1845 it contained a purported revelation
calling lymanlyntanlantan to the first presidency of a church thalthatthoat hefielleile

was organizing

behold I1 say unto you my servant lyman wight I1
am well pleased with his offeringferringof and he shall be saved
for he is mine saith the lord your god and his enemies
shall not have power over him and cheirtheirtheichelchei secret designs
shall be manifest upon the housetopshouse tops
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eliliwilliwilleill

ol01 zion let inymy servants
lyman wight whom I1 have appointed to stand with ny
servant wmwraunaunn in the quorum of017015 the firstfinst presidency ofolfolt the
churchchurchy send men chosen faithful and true

tittis balenkalen

IIIsllly 35350

ppap 232423

bid

24

9 p 24

243hlstojy243hist2a pfof reorganizedreorgfeorg churchtn37ed III111illili

appoinapplin 1
6.6

105

twelve apostles ullfullfuliuli ofolf grace and truth and send themth61
immediately among all the churches bearing ray namenann andan
will

e
concerning the redemption of

f 111

ervarcl es
w 111

ed
241

william leyland who reported this revelation
specified that a conference wasvas called in november in zodiac

where it vaswas decided that we receive WV smith as a head to

the church until young joseph can come forwardfonwardfopfon commandrard and

claim his station t A vote was also batrentahenkatren and carried that
the revelation calling lyman to the first sidencyspresidencypre be

accepted 242

however the history of the reorganized church of

jesus christ of latter day saints indicates that this call
by william smith was rejected 43 at any rauerateratesracesracey theretherre is no

indication thatthathae linanac1c ever functioned in the capacity to
which williamWill hadlanaiaralann appointed him this could be because

william soon gave up this attempt to organize a church and

many years later affiliated with the reorganized church

while the wild ram of the mountains had been

establishing himself in texas the majority of the twelve

apostles were either in the great salt lake valley or in
iowa on december 3 1848 they conducted a public meeting

in salt lake cihycity where the hand of fellowship was
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ahtght anciandanni george miller 244 february

12 1849 a replacement for lyman in the quorum was approved

and ordained it would appear that the disfellovshippingdisfellowsbipping of

apostle wight did not take place because he wentvent to texas

but because of the attitude he manifested after he arrived
there

As early as october 1844 when conferenceconeeconre wasrencerenca held

at nauvoo lyman was sustained in his position as an apostle
even though brigham young spoke and called himhinthini a coward for
leaving nauvoo 245

then in april 1845 when conference was held by the

church at nauvoo some question was raised as to wights
stand and heber C kimball spolespoke in hishit favors

ap3p 1848
p 85 although joseph fielding smith in essentials in
church history p 694 states that lyman wightkightnight was excomescom
muntcated thistiustins writer was finable to determine if this was
the case since all early records merely indicate disfellow
shipping excommunication records do not go back that farsar
and no one in the church historians office seemed to know
whereohswhs thisn information could be obtained when orange eightwight
came to utah he was baptizedrebaptizedrebaptizerre which might indicate the
company was excommunicated

245245journaljournal history october 7 1844

246 times and seasons nauvooNaw illinoisroo VI
april 15 l85t 875
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withdrawn from lyman wightw thdravii W

121

ca
9

qu stion

e ea
e we
afterfter

should let himhirahina remain for the present probably
hereafter there may be a time that he will hearken to
counsel and do much goodcrood whichwh hech is capable of forror he
is a noblemindednoble manminded 246

following conference on april 17 1845 the belvetwelvetelveT

met and wrote a letter to wight and his followers advising
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rrs173233 they had lefleft
wisconsin and were on their way to texas so it is possible

that the letter never reached its destination at least by

october conference the church leaders had no word from

lyman and when his nartiename was presented for approval heber
C kimball again spoke in his behalfbehalfs

we cannot tell what he is doingdoings he may in his own
mind be acting in concert with the rest and he mayinay be
acting forsor the good of this people it would be my mincmine
to let his case lay over for the present untiluntell we can
learn something from him

bebe17 ore crociproci

248timestimes

leaiea

unanianani
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them to returnetu to nauvoo and help complete the temple and

receive their endowments before proceeding westvest samuel

bent was given the letter and instructed to carrycarey it to the
wight colony 247 by this time howevehoweverholeve

this action was unanimously approved at april
conference of 1848 held in iovaiowalovalovas pricpriabricbrighamham youngyoongyo spokeungong in

behalf of wight being retained in the quorum

lyman wight comes next hethe wild ram of the
mountains I1 I1 dont know whether he is in the mountains
or in the valleys but he has been from us a good while
we feel yet to hold on to him we have faith to hold on
and not give up on him we hope he will comeconzeconaecomae badybadbadr and
do a good work he is wild but we feel to fellowship
him and retain him in the quorum of the twelve he was
for us the last time wowe heard from himhin we give him our
fellowship and remember him in our prayers if you feel
as we do hold up your hands 249

six months later at october conferenceconferences the saints
at salt lake reached thetine same conclusion to retain lyman

brigham young to lyman wight april 17 1845
church historiansHistorian office

and seasons nauvoo illinois VI novem-
ber 1 1845tno

Jonmalmai history april 6 1848
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wighthightkight as an apostle the saintssa in iowa howeverhowhov 9 cameearnereammercammereverso to a

different conclusion A sixteen page pamphlet printed by

wight in april 1848 had come into their possession this
pamphlet contained an abridged history of the eightwight colony

from 1844 until that time which lyman had taken from hisbis
daily journal the pamphlet also contained lymas defensede

of

fenstra

being in texas and numerous appeals for the saints in the

various branches of the church to join him in that place 250

this counsel was contrary to that of the rest of the Quorumne

george millerMille had apparently informedinfortqe lyman thatthithwatkwat the

rest of the twelvetwelve apostles had disfellowshipdisfellowshippeddisi7ellowshipped him and

replaced himhint in the quorum which was not true at the time

becauseBec ofcausekause this we find in the pamphlet a strong defensedefded ofo-aeensen

his position as an apostle he appealed to all who had

heard his voice to bear record that he had been faithful in3

performingperfonming his duties lyman continued to refer to whomever

replaced him in the quorum as a long eared jackassjadhiass and

said he would meet him at the judgment bar of god to defend

his right 251

the saints in iowa did two things as a result of

this pamphlet first orson hyde wrote a leaflet to the
branches of the church to answer wightsNightsnightswights claims and to
counteract the advice of gathering to texas 252 then in

october when lymaslynas name was presented as an apostle it wasvas

lyman250lyrnan wight ppap 6.166166 251ibid2511bido251251116 1ibidbido p 13

252journal252jonrnal252 historyjournal august 1 1848 this letter is
included in appendix B of this work
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rejected and fellowship vasWBRwas withdramcw george4thdra Ail smithin and

ezra T benson then wrotrwrotewroth brigham young whowl wasA in the

salt lake valleyvailey a letter in dtfensa cifofcir the action they had

taken 2

apparently the receiptreceiptofreceiptor of this letter and also
reports from men such as peter haweshaves and lucian woodworth

that they had visited the wight colony in late october and

fodfoundsod lyman was frequently drunkdrunks
c254 motivated brighamBrigh young

to take the action of withdrawing fellowship fromfronafruna himhirt

it is important to note that brigham young had

instructedinstru&i orson hyde who kraswasknas in the east to send messagesmessage

to wight and ask him to join the saints in salt lake
president young then took action against wight withoutwithoul

waiting to hear from those messengers however chenvhenw1nen word

was receivedrec fromeivend preston thomas and william martindalemartirlda who

visited lymanlayman on december 31 184818489 their report confirmed

the action that had been takenta thesekerikerl missionariesssionaries quotedcluotchuot

lyman

ed

wight as saying that brigham young was a deliberatedelibedellbe
wilful31fulsw

ratesratey

vilanousilanousvillanousivanousvi3 foxefsxelanousvav1

duildull eins

fellofeilowsh lp

withvithoutoul

and scoundrelly liar because he had

called him a coward for leaving nauvoo wight reportedly
claimed to be president of the quorum of the twelve by virtue
of age and little joseph was the man to lead the churchchurda

thomas and martindale said lyman would come to salt lake only

at the call of father john smith 255

bid october 7 184818480 bid2541bid2541 october 2092020.9 1841843

255brigham25fbrigham255 youngBrigham march 14 1849
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airtairlarrl young was more detailed and

therefore is included in an appendix of this work 257

in 1850 lyman became involved in localloca politics cindand

ran as chief justice of gillespie county the records

indicate that he was defeated by J J klingelhoeferKlingel buthoefer

lyman contestedconieconicconte theested election on the grounds that klingel

hoefer was not a citizen of the united states lyman vaswasinc

therefore

s

appointed

hoef

as

er
chief judge after contention

developed between the wight group at zodiac and the german

settlers at fredericksburg lyman became so disgusted that
CQ

he quit functioning in this office and was replaced

gicgis

calcai looneoon

pisPigneers of texas
fredericksburg temastexas i frefrederi csburgcksburg pub3fshlngpub companyashingushing

19251925j ppap 949594 95
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when wight learned that heheahez vaswas disfellowshippedsfellowshippeddisfellowshipd heliekiekle4

wrote both wilford woodruff and brigham young to express his
feelings and to learn the nature of the charges leveled
against him to wilford woodruff he wrote

can you tell merne why I1 wasurasvasutas cutcu4cua off from the church
and such men as orson hyde W W phelps T B marsh
received in have they ever asked joseph hyrumhynum smith
sidney rigdon or myself to forgive them for wri hingting
letters to the governor and swearing againsagainst csjjsd us
with a view of swearing awayavay our lives W waw7 phelps
said under oath that he was baptibaptizedzedsed to save his
property one of Josephjosephs prophecies in jail was if
he inasvresiras taken away brigham young cahoon and others
would cut me off fromfrotsrotsrol the churchc1nurch whether they had any
accusation against me or not which I1 have lived to see
fulfilled 256

the letter to brighamBrigh
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early in 1851 the camp at zodiac suffered a severe

disaster A flood on the pordinales river destroyed their
mill and inundatednun thedated town theTI burrsne or millstones they

had brought with them to texas were lost they had received

a government contract to furnish corn to the men in the
united states army who were in texas to fightight in the mexican

war this would have beenbeaibeabaenbealbaalbaa ai real opportunity for prosperity

but the flood ruined their prospects

aringfearing disease lyman now moved his group to
hamiltonharailtonts creek about eight miles belowelowbelovelov burnetbubet wherewbereabere they

put in another mill their burrs being lost they secured

blocks of marble and manufactured new ones these burrs
proved to be unsatisfactory so lyman decided to return to

zodiac and try to locate the old onesanes after many days ofol01

searching without successsuc thecessy following is reported to have

occurredoccurreds

opportunopportune

old lyman wight the high priest set about the task
of recovering the lost stones after wrestling alone
with the spirits for some little tiraetitiietitine he arose one
morning with joy in his heart and summoned his people
announced to therathemthernchemchera that liehelleile had hadhaidheid a revelation and
bidding themtheiatheithetatheinthet take spades and crowbars and follow him
set out to locate the millstones straight ahead he
bore as one in a dream his divining rod in his hand
his awestruck disciples following in silence pausing
at last in the middle of the sand bar deposited by the
flood he struck his rod down

fdigtdig right here he commanded his followers
never doubting set to work and upon removing a few
feet of sand lo10 and behold there were revealed the
buried millstones wight said he saw them in a vision
and his followers believed it 59
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in addition to their mill a shop to manufacture

furniture was also constructed their chairs tables and

bed sheads were used throughout the country

by 185318531 the small colony was on the move again

having sold their possessions on hamiltonhamiltonts creek to noah

smithwick for five thousand dollars A record of their
movements through llano mason gillespieGill kerrespleyespiet and bandera

counties was kept by spencer smithssmith lymants soninlawsonsoh 61261inintirl

they

lawlav

finally settled at a point on the medina river twelve

miles below the town ofofe banderaanderaB they called the new

colrdnunitycoirimunity mountainmou valleyni and1 remainedain at thisthdsthas location until
185818580

through these years of constant moving a large

number of wights followers became dissatisfied and left the
main group lymans oldest son orange was in this numberu

he

umbernbcr

remained in texas but not as part of the colony 2

the greatest problem of the colony while at moantoinantoin
valley was the indians in a letter to the governor iymanlymaniy
outlined

man

the extent of the damages caused by the indians and

its effect on the colony over a five year period their
losses had totaled six thousand dollars and included horses

mules oxen a circular saw a turningfuming lathe and the

destruction of their crops this letter was to seek redress
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essesp and prepare the way for others he xas at
different times built three extensive sawtawls andaw grist
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fromsrom the government for s cwianiwian saidsald t in case of no

redress wel willv be obliged to sacrificecacrectec ourrifice little homes

and go to some other place w23

in march 1858 lyman claimed a vision which

indicated the xar between the north and south was soon to
commencecomi sonencerence the decision was made to move the colony

north 264 at least one of his groupgroups his son levi
rebelled and was not going to go but reconsidered in light
of his fathers age 00 on the second day of the journey at
dexter about eight miles from san antonio lyman suddenly

died his body was carried back to zodiac and buriedburled in the

old burying ground there at his death the galveston news

commented as followstfollow
we believe we have omittedemitted to notice the death of

mr lyman wight who for some thirteen years past has
been the leader of a smallsmail and independent mormonMor settle-
ment

innon

in texas Asks far as we have been able to learnslearn
these mormonsMorn havelonsionstons proved themselves to be most excellentexCeL
citizens

leant
of our stakesstatestatesslateshahe and we are no doubt greatly

indebted to the deceased leader for the orderly conduct
sobriety industry and enterprise of his colony mr
wight first camecantecanlecamle to texas in november 1845 and has
been with his colony on our eitremextrem csxcl frontier ever
since moving still farther vestwest as settlements gormedformed
around himhints thus always being the pioneering of advanc-
ing civilization affording protection against the
indians he has been the first to settle fiveivelve new
countiescounti

X 58
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ithwithnithhith lymarjslyintansLymar deathjs a part of the colony continued

horthnorth and finally settled in 1861 in the northwest comercober
of shelby countycolu iowaity in a consnunity called gallandsballandsGalgai
grove

landsxndsends
according to officialsofficiate of the reorganized churchchurchy

most of these people later joined their faith 267 the
remainder of the colony stayed in texas and later three of

these families wentvent to california under the leadership of

noah smithwicsmithwick although he was not a member of the original
colony 268

As for lyman eightwightelightosEligh stvstos own children we will follow

each of theinthem separately
the oldest son orange remained in texastekas for a time

and foughtought in the civilcivi war forf theor confederate army later
he wentvent to nebraska to take care of illshislilsliis othermotherrn and after
her death moved to utah 269 orange died in bunkervillekervilleBun

nevadanevadar in 194139413.941 as a faithful member of the churchchurchy but

apparently neglected to teach his older children the
principles of the gospel for a son john was converted in
wyoming and did not know of his fathers connections with

the church until after being baptized 270 gideon carter
who grew up in orangesorange home never joined the church 271

267heman267 haleHeman smith p 49490 ibid26e3ibid p 49

269ibid269jbid269 pIbid 50

ORRaymondaymond wight to the deseret news february 24
1941 church Historianhistorians office

tatementtat madeement to B H roberts by gideon cartercarters
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anna C wight lymants oldest daughter married

spencerspence smith endand when her father died moved to nebraska

where she and her husband associated with the reorganizedreorganised

church 272 two of theirtheithel children became very prominent in

the reorganized church hyrum 0 smith held the office of

a president of seventySeven 27hystyl and heman c9 who married

alexander hale smiths daughter vida E on june 2 1886

granddaughteranddaughtergir of joseph smithsmiths became an apostle and a

historian for the reorganized church 27

rosina minerva married john millermillers february 6 1844

at black river falls wisconsin she died at fredericksburg

texas in 1850 275

the fourth child lyman lehi fought for the south-

ern army in the civil war and then moved to missouri and

joined the reorganized church in 1865 lymanlynnlan lehi died

september 8 1895 at ridgeway missouri 276

levi lamontlamentlamonilannon also stayed in texas and fought for the

south little is known of his church affiliations 277

the youngest child of lymans first wife loami

limhi fought for the confederates and later settled in

banderabanderas texas 278
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of the remaining sixsim childrenchildrentchild allmenyrentheny born to4 pluralo

wivesvives 9 little could be learned romanonromandonRo themanon son of mary

hawleyhavley was adopted by mary ann jenkins whenwren his mother died
romanonromandon moved to iowalowalottaloytaloy becameta a membermer oftiberciber the reorganized

church and servedsersei asved one of the seven presidents of seventy

fromfron 1902 to 1909 279

the only child of lyman and margaret ballentine
john W wight was ordained an apostle in the reorganized

church and served much of his time trying to convert utah
mormonscormonsMor 2mons

it appears that a large number of wights in the

church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday today descend

from lymans son orange and his nephews that joined the

church stephen and ephraim were sons of lymants brother
Q I1

daniel and lewis was a son of his brother william

the only one of lymanlymants sathersfathers family that joined

the church was apparently a sister sarah followed him to
texas where she remained and became affiliated with the
reorganized church 2

279journal of historyHist Xorysoryo 479
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budbul iding gods kingdom on earth and bringing people to a

knowledge of the truths that he espoused soon after join-

ing the church wight was told to be a missionary and preach

the gospel it appears that every effort was made to carry

out that responsibility much has been written ofofeoff the
missionary success of men such as wilford woodruff and

parley P pratt but little credit has been given to this
missionary lyman wight for the many converts he brought

into the church his colonization of texas was probably

designed to fulfill what he considered as a missionary call
from the prophet joseph smith an excerpt fromfroinfrofroen a letter
written in texas immediately prior to his death in 18581856

indicates lymanslymaneshymans attitude at the timetirrie

no doubt you will think we are well situatedsitu andaCed so
we are temporarily but want to see the lamanitesliamaniiesLamaiama comeamenites
to the knowledge of the truth who have been in darkness
for fourteen hundred years and see the millenniummillennlmillenna set
in that will bring kindred spirits together again to
reign with christ on earth a thousand years this is
what I1 have been striving for for over twentyfivetwentytventysventy yearsyeeyezfive

118

r

CHAPTER xitXII

SUMMARY AND conclusions

the history of lyman wight cannot be studiedstudedskudstud withouted

gaining an appreciation for the man and his many contribu-

tions to the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday

fromfron the time he joined the church in 1831 until his death

in 1858 lymanslymanislamanis efforts were practically all devoted to

buildingbuliding
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and I1 am in nothing discouraged I1 calculatecal tocalate continue
till I1 lose the horse or winvin the saddle there is
nothing I1 more desire thnthnanethnan to meehmeet aliallail myraynayrny friendsf and
kindred sp1trittsspirits in that glorious moorningmorningmtorningmt vrhenrrhenrohenorning christ our
savior shall call all his sainssaintssainessain homeho totie live in peace
on this earth one thousand yeaayearsjeaa 283

the courage and devotion of lyman as he stood up in

defense of joseph smith and the saints while in missouri is
commendable wight was ready and willing to give his lifeiiseilse
if necessary in their defensedef

this
enselensek

devotion and loyalty was detected by joseph

smith for lyman wight was called to the apostleship in 1841

where he was given even greater opportunity to be a special
witness of jesus christ and the divine call of the prophetProphe

another contribution of apostle wight was a journal

which contained an account of dailydallydaliy events that transpiredtranspireutranspires
in his liflifeilfe sincee he was co closely associated with josephjoeeph

smith and the early affairs of the churchchurcln this journaljoun

contains

iallallai
a valuable history although the journal itself is

not available its contents were used by wight in a numbernluiiber

of summaries of the history of the saints 2 one such

summary was given at a trial of joseph smith held in 1843

these accounts are not presented withurithvithwrith the objectivity of a

modern day historian because of his being so closely
associated with these events making it difficult for him to

hormacHor heamac p 100

this journal was once in the possession of the
reorganized church but was apparently loshlost according to
correspondencecorrespond with richard P howardHovhow reorganizednardrard church
historianHisto februaryriant 17 1969
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present a comprehensive view ofoc the evenseventseven whichs hehrzarz wit-

nessed

there are alsoaiso several contributions made by the
wight colony to texas they helpedelped open and settle five
count es llano 9 travis banderabanderasBan burnetbumetyderasderal and gillespie
the colony also servedseized as a bufferburrer against the indians in
the areas where they lived wights company helped the
growth of industry in this new territory by roducingintroducingreducing
milling in their locality for the first time prior to

their cominb corn had been ground by hand the manufactur-

ing of furniture also helped to add to the industry of the

state
if communication had been betterbettel perhaps lyman

wight and the rest of the quorum of twelve could have been

reconciled it appearsalpeeappee thatars the best of men if left to

themselves can stray from the truth lyman had been varnedwarned

in his patriarchal blessing to beware of pride and this
seems to havenavewave been a cause of his straying perhaps if he

had been more willing to humble himself andanid accept counselcourns

his
el

contributionscontribute could have been enhanced

A fitting conclusion to the life of lyman wight

might be the following conversation between raymond wigantwightwiglnt

lymants grandson and a patriarch in big horn stake wyomingWyo

as

mingsmingy

reported by raymondsRaymond wifevi aetnaannataxtna
my husband and I1 wentweatvent to him for patriarchal blessings
in 1928 it was afterarterartea ther blessings were given and he
was telling us some of these very spiritual experiencesexperiencetexperienced
when he stopped suddenly then after a few moments of
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I1
Ltempletempie foaforfonsoa

deep meditations he saidsald I1 see your grandfathersgrandfather
lyman idwight preachingprein toaclangthe thespirit
souls

worldworl
there and converting them to christ rhathatthab het

wasvas sorry for the sins h haghad mademada andmdi was workingworl
diligently

ding
preparing souls for raymond my husband

to labor in the

121
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I1 have also learned by some private communiconupunicommini cationscatianscanionscarians
that you have disfellovshipeddisfellowshipeddisfellowship me and the company with me
we have great anxiety to knowknowk whatno wev are disfellowshipeddisfellowship
from we are truly at a loss to know whether we are
disfellowshipeddisfellowship as citizens under your gubernatorialgubematorialshipgubernatorialship
or whether you act in behalf of brother joseph and have
disfellowshipdisfellowshiped us to his satisfaction or whethervrnethevenethe it was
becaubecausebebau we did not immediately relinquish that mission and
go with you to salt lake valley

now sir if it is a crime for me to comecontecomte to texas asac
one of the twelvelvelvekvelve apostles underup thetder direction of joseph
smith instead of going to saltsait lake valley you had ought to
beware how you send out men from that region of country into
anycanydany other country to build up churches for I1 protest unto
you and all men livingivingI1 upon the ootfootoctyootroot stool of god that I1
have not taught as much as one word contrary to the doctrinedoctrin
of jesus christ as held forth by brother joseph smithswith during
his whole life and sir as I1 have1 neithermveave spoken evil of
you nor of no other man who has strovetrovexstroventroveis to live to the
commandments of god nor have I1 been guilty of any misde-
meanor whatever as you have heard by flying reports I1 shall
make use of great plainness in the first placeplacey you have
disfellowshipeddisfellowshineddisfellowship us without the least shadow of evidence that
we were guilty ofor any misdemeanor whatever I1 askasicasig didgidaloalaaio notnoznoenou
the twelve unanimously give me the right hand of fellowship
just previous to my start for this place and I1 again asksaskasky
did they ever notify me that they thought it would be
better to relinquish it since that day and did you not
state to me sir that you would have to speak a littleagainst my going for fear the whole church to a man would
turn out I1 gaveravenave you that privilege without reluctance
believing you to be an honest man but very much to my
astonishment I1 saw recorded in the times and seasonseasons that
you stated that I1 was a covardcoward and ran away forsor fearsear of
fighting and many other slanderous reports with expressions
so sarcastic that should you and I1 meet before a properprodprol
public

verter
I1 should give you a fair opportunity to prove the

truth or falsity of your words

you will findsind sir that I1 havehav produced pointed
testimony as published by your ownself to show fact whereaswh-ereas
you have only had flying reports concerning me by men who
chose to carry a bone both watswaysays&aysev for instance haws and
woodwcrfchwoodnoodhood menvierthvicrth in whom you say you can place confidenceconfidences and
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if you cancdcan placen confidence in them then why nof- i and
what did they says beforeay fifty witnesseswitvit innesses this place
they stated that it culdrould take hentenlen yobeyoleeyo3e of oxen to draw
alcohol over the mountains to treep brother ichardsrichardsrR drinking
one year and that it cost more to support brigham young
alone than it did any oneorieonieorle hundred men in the church
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APPENDIX B

LEAFLET BY ORSONORZONoraon HYDEIME

beloved brethren and Friendpriendsifriendst after so long a time
we have heard from elder lyman wight 9 and have learned his
whereabouts he is in texas and I1 think on one of the
tributaries of the colorado river about seventyfiveseventy milesfive
from the city of austin he has addressed a pamphlet of
sixteen pages to the latterdaylatter saintsday scattered abroad
and to everybody else containing his appeals to thetherticherti and
the cogitation of his auntownount mind

if the lord has inspired himiu to write his appealappealsappeappo itaisalsair
would have been received with respect and cordiality bu4butbuhbua
it would seem that his inspiration camecarnecanne frofrom no higher source
than george miller 1 he speaks much about being put out of
his place and someone else called to fill it if thishis had
been contemplocontemplatedcontempla and even carried into effectffectp the council
of the church would not havenave gone beyond their power andazidarid
right if they had thought it necessary to be donedones but to
reproach the person supposed to occupy his place with the
appellation of a long eared jackjaek ass is but to reproach
the council by whom he was appointed if appointed at alla11
the spirit of alienation and jealousy is too apparent in his
writings no person has been suggested to fill his place
to my knowledge and if he had been dictated by the spirit
of the lord he would have written a confidential letter to
the councicouncil of his brethren andip enquired into all these
mattersmacmat beforebelnorebeirbelrbeinterss venturingore to throw out such a volley of most
extravagant and uncalled for language as his pamphletparn co-
ntains

phietphieu
but it seems that he has taken bishop miller for Wshis

prompter
if brocherbrotherbother wight had been anxious to keep up a

friendly intercourse and correspondence with the church and
councilCounci and maintain a permanent union and alliance with
them as he now is to sow the seeds of dissentiondissectiondis bysention scat-
tering his pamphlets among the outer branches of the church
could he not long ago sent a messenger to hunt us up as well
as to send one now to distribute his pamphlets the products
of his own misguided zeal breathing manifestly the spirit
of separation from the church and council if we were broken
up and gone from nauvoo we were not gone out of the world
the very spirit of his apology for not writing to us clearly
shows that he lacked more the inclination to write than the
opportunity of sending a letter this is in accordance with
some expressions of his concerning his desire to be accounted
as one of the twelve on his leaving nauvoo it may be proper
at some time to note themthelt
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viivil th himself
to know if they have any power or authorityau givenhority them to
remove him fromfrontfron his station for one I1 can say that I1
have been ordained to all the power and authorityauthor thatlityrity
brotherdrotherdrothebrothe wight ever was and I1T can inform him that he is not
yet so high that the voice of the council cannot reach him
and bring himhinthink down and evencvencveven putrn another in his place if
they deem it necessary

infinsorm

nianie

exiexlstino
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he appealsappealsaprea toIs those of likeilke ordination vithwith

with regard to keys and priesthood brotherother wight is
fustjustlustfush as lame as he is about the power not existingexistino to
displace him andend one day it will meet him in thethel face

10rkeike

reach

a 6

why attehttedoes achbrother nightwight teach and enforce a doctrine
that joseph smith never did nor ever would sanction
namely a community of goods or property throtntlirownthroanthro inTn
together as common stock though this doctrine has som-
etimes been practiced by good men the original purpose and
design of god was to make men accountable foryorror their steward-
ship

for
c

bir is

it is said not to be the nature of the wild ramran of the
mountains to herd in the domestic foldfoidfolds and if it doesdoeydoeedoescoee notriot
yet appear that joseph smith gave to lyman wight his great
mission with a similar motive to that with which thethcjhc lord
gave a saul to israel I1 will confess my mistake

the churches are exortedexerted to continue their emigra-
tion and in the discharge of their various duties as
counselledcowiselledcounsellercoun andselled directed in the late general epistle of the
twelveIN andeivetelvetelves pay no attentiontention to brother wights call until
it is sanctioned by the first presidency of the churchChuC atch
salt lake city and also by the quorum of thetiletlle twelvetwe
apostles brother wight may collect around him the wholewhoie
phalanx of wild disaffected and independent spirits guemevemguen
from the pagan prophet down to the brewster seerspeesaee tll11 but
these combustible materials gathered together render
explosion more certaincer andCain its consequence more destructive
none of us is at war with brother wights mission butbui vithwithvihl
his
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